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Published Weekly. 
    On the back page you will find ad- 

vertisement of the Central! College 
and Conservatory at Tus¢aloosa. ; iDr. 

Giles has place for a few] more sghol- 

ars. | s 
  

The Bridgeport Baptists are ola. 
ing over the erection of § new hbuse 
of worship. ‘We will soén he réady 

for the shingles on the foof, Yours 
trly—Mrs, C. C. Boyd. | : ‘ 
  

The Cullman Association will meet 
one and one-quarter milds of Hance: : 

ville on Tuesday, Octobe 27, instead 
of October 29, as publisheyl same time 

agd. Come tb see us. Hraternafly— 
J. IB, Creel, Clerk, Bangor. ; : 

3 
  

We would be glad to Veleomefyou 

at' the Cahaba Associdtion, which 

meets Wednesday after the third Bun. 

day in October with Pifgah chgreh, 
in| Perry county, about 1§ miles east 
of Marion. Fraternally—W. B. Alex- 
ander, | i 

the Home 
Hoard, has a wonderfully informing 
article in the Methodist] Review on 
“The New Day in the Rural Chirch 
Life of the South.” It iB worth !vol- 

umes of the so-called Rural dLife 
Strides,” in which the highest idea 
seems to have a civic cnter with a 
sofial director 

_—t 1 
Rev.- Arch C. Cree, of} 

i i i 

rs. Hearn, Joy and myself arfjy ed 
here yesterday. Ina few minutes: will 

g0 up for the ppenihg of the seminary. 

We are very grateful tar the privi 

  

lege of being here for ftudy during’ 

this winter, and I am sufe it will be 
a great help to usin the work when 

we get back to China. IY ours thost 

sincerely and thankfully ~JT. 0. Henrn, 

Louisville, KJ. i 

1 keep forgetting to i a Jord 

| about our licensing Brather Wi A. 
Goes to preach. We did so two weeks 

ago. He is a fine, worthy brother, a 

sturdy, firm, Christian gentlemas, I 

believe he will make gobd wherever 

given a chance. Please: say some 

words in his behalf and ask the beth. 

ren to give him an opportunity tol get 

before the people. [I heartily iendbrse 

him.—John W. Inzer, Avondale. ; 

A committée on pastpral supply 

from the First Baptist church, Savan- 

nah, Ga. have invited me to takeithe 

pulpit for several weeks. I have: ac 

cepted the invitation on the cond{tion 

that my going shall in no wise hamper 

them or ‘interfere with my tufure 

| plans. All the meetings Beld through 

| thd summer and fall have beens re- 

{ markably successful. Many othet oF 

vitations have comé to me rec ently, 

| do [so much wish 1 could hold don 

alli I am sending this line to ithe 
| paper, that my friends hay addpess 

me there. Brother Metcalfe andghis 
family have arrived in Dadedlle, 

| They have beéen most heartily wel- 

comed by our people, and Brother M. 

| hag made a most tavorgble impres- 

| sfoh on the entire citizenship of ithe 

town. Hoping to fee yoh soon, find 

with best wishes, I am sipoorely- Tw. 

Pi Hubbasa 
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VIRGINIA GOES. DRY 

  

  

    
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

      

   
   

        

    

paged | for prohibitio din » the 
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| Dr re: McDaniel : i 

counties of the state ots 
tory of thé tem 

fon to the long and 
made “dry” by state- 
by local option laws. 

     

     
      

   

    

    

     
         

  

  

will go into effect on Nov. 
and the state legislature wh 
into session on Jan. 1, hext wi 
special | laws for the 
the state | under pri hits 3 
manufacture of whi    

   

   

  

    
        

  

     

  

    

    
  

   
   

but persons, firms 

alcohol content 

state into territory in which 

   measure is in operatie 
violation of law for 

I write this ward, congratulaiog the ; 

Blue Mountain byangelistic rece in: 

thelr successful {achievement bt add- : 2 

  

ing | to their strength Pastor § fw. C.t} 

Reeves, lately of the Immanuft Bap} | 

tist church, bf Bifftalo, N. Y. Brother ! 
Reeves is A No. L and Brothe $i Martin 

need npt fear % ise him fof a big: 

guny Reeves isi 

  

a Texas mah, who § 

has | sojournéd in New York tor only 

two! years. :I am sure he is Elad to? 
be Back in the sduth. I was with him 
in college ahd seminary, too, And am 
happy to say that we will bin An-| 
othdr meetidg at the Tabernagle this! 
month, with Reevés doing the Drcamh : 
ing.| He will doubtless make his head-: 
quarters in Birmingham. ~—Joh® 

zer, | Pastor Avonlale Baptist 

     

       
       

   

  

Hurgh 
B1.. |i 

. | 

& 
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on the splendid campaign he 
Religious Herald, and we re- 
: joice_in the valliant ‘service 
rendered by the brilliant Mc- 
‘Daniel of Richmond and 
‘other ‘Baptist’ pastors. We 
are glad Baptists took such a 
leading: part in the fight 
‘against whisky. 

By-'a majority - of ‘more 
‘than 30,000 the voters of 
Virginia have just placed 
that state in the “dry” col- 
umn. | It was generally ex- 
pected that the majority of 

  

ithe counties would favor 
state-wide prohibition but 
that the larger cities would 
‘return strong majorities 

 jagainat t the proposition so 
that many were distinctly 
surprised when Pétersburg, 
‘Roanoke and Newport News 
gave large “dry” majorities. 
Only about eight of the 100   

gars i laws or Virtually so 

The will of the voters of Vir 

    

  

     

  

   

  

overnm 

bounds of the state will be prohibited 3 
corporations || 

now engaged in the manufacture of | © 
wines and certain othe liquors whose: 

is ‘compara 
small may | ‘continue lin business pro- 
vided their product is sent outside the. 

ch its sale is 
legally authorized. When the “dry” 

it will he a | 
ndividuals or social clubs to sell or 

give away any liquor Within the confines 
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against prohibition. This vic- 
“makes an important addi- || 

‘of states which have been If 

   

   tively: Ee        

Dr. R. H. Pitt 

of the state. | 

o came here last Monday morning 

to: assist ‘Brother Long in a meeting. 

Wd aré having large crowds and a 

: {goad meeting. This is my second time 
ft with this people, and I find them a 

ifing pebple to be with. Will close 

there Sanday night. May God. bless 

you in our work. Pray for me. ~—Cur- 

| {tis 8. shugart, Lincoln. 

  

  

Hrothe Crumpton writes: “Num- 

‘bers of pastors have promised to 

thelp Ndvember 1 on the debt paying. 

£01 \coutse we want the cash where 

possible; butSgood pledges will do. I’ 

have saine pledges now, payable Jan- 

fuary 1 and April 1. We have several 

thopsanils pledged for October 1. 1 

have hard from a good number of 

the pe already. and hope to hear from 

    

       
   

* meeting here at Barton. 

  

     

$2.00 a Year ; 
= 

Pastors, be sure and give your peo: 
ple an opportunity to have a part in 

the debt-paying campaign on Sunday, 

November 1, by explaining to ‘them 

the situation. 
  

The DeKalb County Association 

meets with Chavies churéh on October . 
13; 14 and 15, six mileg west of Fort. 
Payne, Ala. Let all the representa. _ 

tives of our mission boards-be pres- 

ent. Yours— T. A. Ventress, Clerk. 
  

“In the meeting at Bethel last week 
there were 45 additions, instead of 25, 

as the paper gave it. Having a good’ 
Sixteen ad- 

ditions to date (Thursday). Good in 
terest in the meeting, Respectfully 
Oliver E. Dobbs. 

On Wednesday after the fourth Sun- 
day in August we closed a splendid 
revival at Harmony church with 18. 

additions. Rev. B. M. Barnett, of 
Georgiana, assisted ug there. He did~ ; 

a8 good work. To God be the glory.— 

R. Thereall Mcleod 

The Clay County Association: will 
convene with Pine Grove church, six 

miles east of Lineville, on Wednesday, 

October 21, 1914. Those coming by: 
rail will be met at Berwick, on the A.. 
B. & A. railroad, with conveyance to 
carry them out. 

editor and Dr. Crumpton present.’ 

Yours in His service—R. E. Owen. | 

Please change my paper from Lin: 

den, Ala, to 228 New York Hall, Lou-! 

isville, Ky. The seminary has had al 

fine opening. The prospects are bright | 

for a very successful year. The num- 

ber of Alabama boys here is smaller 

than it has been for several years,: 

though the total number of students. 

- exceeds that of a corresponding date- 

last year. Fraternally—W. K. James. 
  

The Elmore County Baptist Associa. 

tion will convene with the Goodhope | 

church, on. Wetumpka and Tallassee 

pike, seven miles frem Tallassee, 11 
«miles from’ Wetumpka and four miles 
from Eclectic, on Tuesday, November 

3, 1914, and continue in session two. 

and one-half days.. An interesting pro- 

gram has been arranged, and as this 

is the first session and as each Bap- 

tist church in the association is enti: 

tled to three ‘delegates for the first 50 

members and one additional delegate 
for each. 26 members, or fraction 

thereof, above 50, it is hoped that a 
large delegation will be ‘present, 
  

We are now comfortably located in 

the commodious pastorium at Pine Ap- 

ple. I want to say that we-have had a 
warm welcome here. We found the 

pastorium nicely cleaned and the pan: 
try well filled waiting for our arrival. . 

I have looked around a little, and 

things look good to me. I dm. im. 

pressed that this jg a ‘great field. If 1 

am not deceived, and I can't believe 1. 

am, we will make a forward march in 

the future. Come to see us at the 

association, the 7th of October. I will 
be glad to take you to the pastorium. 
Yours fraternally—W. A. Tharp, Pine 

Apple. !     

   

We hope to see our, arma 

 



   
   ‘under the expert guidance 

Lp 
3s’ on, we had toured the Ori- 

      

  

    
    

    

       

   

  

     
     

         
        

    

: Going by way ofg® imburg we had a bird's-eye 
- of ‘Germany and $f#tria and Hungary and Ser- 

Bulgaria. 4 seen Constantinople and 

    
‘We had visited Nazareth 

i, - We had traded in the 
id climbed the great pyra- 

ded across the blue waters 
» were enjoying the great 
| prospect was for an 

the best things in Italy, 

  

    

ived at Naples our ears 
‘amblings of a storm. We 

§ upon the horizon, and little 
: goss the pathway of our 

   

   travels. v3 

"| But when we reachell | 
5] 4 

Rdme we found that it was 
spreading fast. A stofmi worse than any elemental 
upheaval of land or sea, whether whirling hurricane, 
belching volcano or trembling earthquake was en- 
veloping the whole of Europe. The war between 
conflicting interests in the great powers of the con 
tinent was about to break forth in all its fury. For 

lad more than 20 years it ‘had threatened, but now at 
rae last had come. But du} party under the optimistic 

guidance of Dr. Wicker: took council of their hopes 
and not of their fears apd continued our itinerary. 

~~ When we reached Venige, August 5, we found that 
Te matters were indeed serious. Germany and Austria 

were arrayed against. Russia and France and Bel 
glum, while: England kad thrown her great power in 

the balance and declared war against Germany. 
Italy might any day be drawn into the titanic strug- 

gle, and was mobilizing hier army for any emergency 
that might arise. If no hand stayed the storm the 

, greatest war of history wiould be fought to the finish, 
I We American tc were face to face with seri 
ous difficulties. The government had taken over the 

~~ railroad and all publictutilities for war purposes, and 
we could not get wht Switzerland and France 

of 

* 

to our different ports fling. All sailings of the 
ships qf the French. glish and German lines, on 

: which we held return tickets already paia ror, were 
* called in, either for nillitary use or for fear of cap- 

by the enemy, and uinléss this condition changed 
there would be no use ia going to our port. Banks 
were shutting down on travelers’ checks and we 
might at any time find ourselves without money and 

in a strange land. The American consul at Venice 
" chedred us with news that the United States govern- 
ment was fully aware of our condition and would ar- 
range for vessels to bring us in home. - But this 

5 - would be much delayed and a very trying experience, 
Ne We would be packed §n inferior vessels, and our en- 

durance greatly taxed We hoped not to have to re. 
~s@ort to this, but took &ff out hats to Uncle Sam. Au- 

'gust’'8 we pushed oi to Milan as being the end of 
\ our Italian itinerary, ahd also as the best place to 

‘plan for the return higme. It was convenient to 
"Genoa, from which we might get a sailing under 

{some neutral flag, and § was near the French border 
+80 that if the way opfaed we could go through to 

- the French and Engligh‘ ports. We found several 
| courses possible, Bdér.direction of the embassy, 

‘small Italian vessels jyére sailing, but the accommo- 
‘dations were poor aml the prices extortionate. For 

| steerage, and no one jwhao fas not seen it knows how 
bad it Is, a hundred in gold was charged. 

| Better class accom tion was held at $250. The 
: Shy waiting quietly at Milan 

‘we could get cheaper rates 
But the hardest thing to 

Then if Italy took. up 
stead of better. The only 
t a trip through France to 

® that our vessel might sail. 
fered with great hesitation 

ver way we turned there 

    

      

    

   

    

        

    
      

      

   

  

   

       
    

      
   
   

  

   

   

  

    

    

   

      

    
   

         
    
      

  

Finally 02 
| French were becomi§ 
| their ships might runQJwith 

. getting our sailings, 1& 
and held our tickets, 
to get through nee 
ance pf Dr. Wicker, 48 

| women; and with 5% 
hand baggage, we 

ters of the sea and that 
g safety, in the hopes of 

which we had already paid 
@ decided to make the dash 
So, under the skillful guid- 

Americans, two-thirds of them 
ge suit cases. besides small 

efi Milan. August 13. Modane 
| was thé border tows Eefiween Italy and France, and 
here first of all our Eoge® were centered. Would the 
French | authorities alow us to pass? It was 11 
o'clock at night whiéniwe reached this point. Our 

- American passports, ;pgidersed by the French counsel 
Z At Mian, were satisfciory, and at 1 o'clock we 

E~ | “over the FreifcX border and faced what hard- 
| ships might be befoféus.. We had no féar of per- 

Lud a ger, but only \f d¥ays and trials that might 
be B the endufa ice of some of -the ladies of 

a Loup Ry We coud only secure: third-class rail- 
ult road coaches, no cilfons, and hard wooden seats, 
~~ looking as if model@® After some Implement of tor- 
Ee ture that had been @&d down from the Inquisition 

: 4 a ~ LN 
8 
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period. But we wie glad to get them, and rejoiced 
that we were moriig in the direction of home.. At 
once there came i3lg :sight the evidences of war. 
Unable to sleep ¥& peered out into the pale moou- 
light. At every r#liroAd bridge and tunnel and at 
regular. intervals #l3sig the tra¢k we saw soldiers on 

tation soldjers and munitions 

ted. All pf this could not keep 
Ay along the way, for we 

were passing throggh the French Alps.. As dawn at 
last crimsoned thé 8ky we found ourselves looking 
up the great snow-gfad mountains. The same heights 
had looked upon Wirfihg Europe since Caesar mar 
shaled his legions @igainst Gaul. They were now to 
witness a death stfiggle with the modern engines of 
war. By 10:30 that mforning our journey was halted 
by a delay at a M#fail town that kept us until 2 
o'clock before we Dokl] get another train. We were 
not allowed to @dn “in the depot, but found our 
way to the street And the small park hear the sta- 
tion. Hundreds of others, soldiers and motley crowds 
of refugees, were Babe, and it was with difficulty we 
found a resting pla¢& - At another station that after 
noon we were stopp#d for an hour and a half, while 
three great train Ide of soldiers, horses, cannon 
and all kinds of military stores were h t us 
to the front. “We feached Dijon at 9 o'clock that 
night, a point with{d 4 hundred miles pf the battle 

FE 2 

  

       

     

   

  

      
         

    

    
      

      

    

   
   

  

   

      

   
   

-line. Dr. Wicker gilled out to his party: “All out 
and 10 minutes to e cars; every ole get a seat 
where you can.” Huch a rush and such confusion! 
I soon had Mrs. Dill ith a fairly comfortable com- 
partment, and she’ gugrded my sead while I helped 
with the baggage. We hustled it from one train 
across to the other, piling it in the aisle wherever 
we could. The aisfos are at the side of the car, not 
at the center. Along tae aisle near my compartment 
we piled it breast high barely leaving room to pass. 
The first jar of thé fain it came tumbling down and 
filled the aisle so tht ome-had to climb over valises 
three feet high to get figst. There was ho conductor 
to order otherwise, aad there it remained until 
nearly morning, udder’ the special guard of us who 
happened to be neaf At lagt we reached Paris, 
had changed cars BIX ;ljiues, Uda vily LWIA lemehae 
and nowhere to sleep except sitting up on hard 
benches; and this for 43 hours over a journey usu- 
ally: made in a co le sleeper in 16 hours. We 
were exhausted, b&i Bappy to have made the trip, 
and still be able to 3ivé and tell the tale; 

Paris was under :maftial law and not the Paris of 
the tourist. No on® gould come in or ga out without 
special permit. F$Om: ihe proper authority we at 
once secured our #Fedentials tp abide awhile. All 
public institutions ltk¢ the Louvre were closed, 
Three fourths of the flops and great stores were 
closed, and there wié little to detain evén those who 
for the first time ¥éfe dn this great city. At night 
lights flashed from: slag; to side high above the city, 
searching the heaveWs for German aeroplanes, bent 
on mischief. It was do very comfortable thought 
that there would discrimination between Amer- 
ican tourists and Fréhch belligerents.if a bomb were 
dropped into Paris: So we speedily addressed our- 
selves to the task : gv away. We were glad to 
get to Paris, but stilf More anxious to get away. 1 
scarcely washed awity the worse travel’ stains when 
I hastened to my ship’é office for news. 1 was over- 
whelmed with delight.” I found that while my ship 
was in government séfvice, the Espagne, another 
ship of the French ite, was to sail on my date, Au- 
gust. 22. The terms of'my tickets entitled us to a 
transfer, and Mrs. Dill and myself were soon booked 
for this substitute iv@ssel, to sail in on¢ week. My 
joy knew no boundd af:I ran out of breath back to 
the hotel that Mrs. DEL might rejoice with me. In 
fact, I went so fast ard was so beside myself with 
joy that when | pit on brakes I found myself two 
squares beyond the: hatel, and it took me several 
minutes to inquire my way back. We at once 
thanked God for this gdbod news. We had decided 
that Europe was an unifealthy glimate, and we were 
pining for the pure alr of the “Pearl of the Pied- 
mont.” It looked #8 if everybody in Europe wanted 
to fight somebody é&lée and as we did not know any- 
body we wanted to fight, it was a good time to go 
home. My soul chdnted the song, “I wish I was in 
Dixie,” and it never sdlinded sweeter, Ever since 
war conditions arage ¥@ had tied our purse strings, 

already stranded, and we did 

  

   
   

   

  

    
   

   
   
   
    

        
   
   
   
   

   

  

   

  

   
    

      

   

   
    
        

   
    

Many Americans were 
not know what might happen to us. We would not 
even buy “post cards” but now I told Mrs. Dill that we might indulge gtifstives. But about the time we 
had squandered.$Z on fruit, and needed baths, and haircuts, and suck ks luxuries, it suddenly came 
over us as to whas:Waould happen if the tide of war changed and our vEBsel did not sail. Again we tied the Purse peat © us we realized that in war 

es the on ‘thing 16 tha Sed ne y Sony ng : hat everything is 

About 150 miles fo. the coast was Hevre, the 
from which the Esaiigdé would fail. ‘We had oR week ahead of us.j The morning paper announced a 

  

   
       

  

    

small river boat running on the Seine from Paris to 
Havre, especlally for Americans sailing from thay 
port. With joy in the prospect of a sail on the. his 
toric Seine, I hastened to engage passage for myself - 
and wife. At the office I inquired the price or trick. 
ets. The agent answered, “Two hundred and itty 
francs.” 1 Promptly replied that he misunderstooq 
my inquiry, for I did not wish to buy his boat, byt 
only ride on it. 1 turned off laughing and lett hig 
with a sickly grin. | A hundred dollars for Mrs. Di, 
and myself for a hundred and fifty mile ride wis g 
joke indeed, We decided that the quicker we could 
get in sight of our ship the safer and happier we 
would be, so with farewells to our friends ofthe 
Wicker party we took an early train! on Tuegday 
for Havre. The accommodations were ithe samé ag 
those which brought us to Paris, third class, many 
and long stops, 10 hours for a usual three hours’ run, 
Eight long trains of English troops pdssed usin. 
fantry, cavalry, horses, cannon and all sorts of mill. 
tary stores. Havre was a port for landing the Eng 
lish expedition, and they were being rushed to: the 
front. Fine looking fellows they are, and eager for 
the conflict. One officer to whom I spoke seemed 
sure of victory and that he would be back homs to 
his Christmas dinner. God only knows, | i 

We found a good hotel at Havre. Nourishing 
and a quiet and much needed rest of four days wis a 
blessing to us. We watched the coming and.going 

of soldiers. The flags of France and Belgium, Eng 
land and Russia mingled in the decordtions of:the 
city. They floated from every public building ‘and 
flaunted in the windows at shops and private homes, 
They streamed from the vessels plying in the harbor, 
and the colors of the allied armies were woven into 
the adornment of the men and women, But it all 
means war, grim, cruel, terrible war, A great ang 
terrible struggle is on, and God only knpws the end. 

Bure enough our vessel sailed on Saturday even 
ing. It was packed with Americans going home. | As 
the ship moved out of the harbor the stars and 
stripes floated at the mast. To a thousand rejoiding 
hearts it was indeed “Old Glory,” and we were supely 
going home. People of means were taking steerage 
passage and sleeping on deck. One man with ‘his 
family had in his pockets tickets worth $700 for re 
turn passage on a (German ship, but was sleeping on 
deck and glad to do it, for he was going home. We 
had popreely passed out of the British Channel, lgav 
ing behind us the warring natious, whey the sea be 
gan to rise in angry mood. From day to day ithe 
warring elements increased in violence and on ‘the 
fourth day rose to a gale. The waves rose high and 
shouted defiance one to another, and bétween them . 
lay an abyss like the jaws of death; Our ship 
pitched and rolled as billows dashed against us and 
spit their drenching spray high upon the upper déck. 
The fifth day the waters began to calm. That efen 
ing I watched the sunset. We were faging towirds 
our western home. From behind still lingering 
clouds the sun shot forth golden glory. The agitjted 
waters of the ocean were gilded with its Jight, From 
the ship's prow hastdning towards the setting sun, 
the waters seemed transformed into a golden stair 
way, and the dancing waves of the far horizon seemed 
a’radiant throne of glory. The sun had gained the 
victory and sunk in light too refulgent tp look upon. 

The next day there was a great calm.: The odean 
was like an inland lake and its placid waters a sea 
of glass. Every heart rejoiced and all were of good 
cheer. Our vessel plowed the quiet waters and each 
wave from {ts prow pnly embraced the succeeding 
waves, then kissed it and ran away to laugh. Has 
all this a meaning tp us Americans? Behind us the 
tumult of warring Europe, before us our peaceful 

homeland. May we not teach the nations to waft no 
more? Here Germans and Frenchmen and Slavs and 
Austrians and Italians meet in the comfnon citizen: 
ship of the Anglo-Saxon republic of Anjerica. May 
WE not teach that all men are brethren? May (od 
give to our country the calm that comes from the 
teaching of Him who said, “My peace I give unto you. 
Not as the world giveth give I unto ydu. Let not 
your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid” 
Baptist Courier, { 
  

To the German-American the Kaiser appears us the 
man who for 26 years has worked and striven for the 
maintenance of peace throughout the world nore 
than any other human being; who had Hoped to die 
in peace; who did his utmost to prevent this wat, 
the most awful calamity since human béings ard on 
this earth; who, when he clearly saw that to wait an 
other moment meant certain destruction, perhaps 
annihilation to Germany, bravely drew his sword 
with hands that are as clean as can be, and who how Is fighting in honor against by far the greater part 
of Europe. : : 

This war will see the greatest collection of guns 
yet assembled in battle, inflicting a loss to stagger 
the imagination. Already their havoc has been $een at Liege and elsewhere. At Mukden, inf the Russo Japanese war, 3,000 guns were used, and the casual 
ties were 160,000. At Port Arthur, where artillery 
was the principal weapon, the defenders had 34 per 
cent casualties and the assailants 42.6 per cent. | 

    
 



      

  

   

| Every Frenchman inthis struggle is filled with 
the sense of ering wrong. That sense nerves hig 
heart and makes strong 

. War is not a quarrel 
viduals of whom nations 
tional matter. In this 
tria-Hungary against 
Britain. 

The beautiful monu 
in Arlington is that of 
a ploughshare. It is 

     

   
    

   

   

  

      
   

        
     

  

     

  

     

  

    
    

     
     

ii The - Franco-Prussian war France $2.77 per 
: War man per day. The Boer war cost England £1 or 

HEE $4.86 per man per day. The Balkan war figured $2.43 
i per man per day. 7 

  

           
. The Germans attack in close ranks and actually 
come on faster than they can be shot down. The - 
more open formation of the French is also effective 
and with less loss to the attacking party. : 
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nt to the Confederate dead ; El 8 3 BE i Monsignor Joseph F. Mooney, administrator of the ~~ 
woman resting her hands on 8 ff 3 bogdt : Romian Catholic archdiocese of New York, has sent ~ . 
touching tribute to those The origin ofthe Hapsburg, the royal house Of to every priest in the archdiocese a prayer for peace, 

    

      
   

  

    
  

       
    

    

| whose deeds are memorialized, and the men of the Austria, is mor rfl than ‘a romance. The which will be used in. all Roman Catholic churches: : ie 

gouth are proud of the symbolic woman representing founder, so goes ory, was Rudolph, of Haps- a5 long as the war in : ly pe lasts. he! ; ge. 

the shrine of their bravery. @ © i ‘8 » poor gud obscure. One   

: : jase, he came to a stream . From the birt th or 
A story has been cirqulated thijt the Rugsiang aie beside which was a mork fwho| was in great distress pregident of IFLR OF thy JUpUbHC io his hou Svery 

preparing to avenge vain by treating the city of at not being abl hrough justice. From the first great Virginian to 

Berlin in the same way|as the Germans treated Lous count that he hid been. spmmpned to give the last the last, all have abhorred -what Thomas Jefferson 

vain, Many of the population who can get away are sacraments to “person, but was unable to called “the greatest scourge of mankind.” er 

going to Norway, Dennjark and Switzerland. perform that duty. ‘equnt leaped from his horse, — iad 

| | helped the monk to theisaddle, Who crossed the A quotation from French'military regulations says: ~~ « 
ve depends on its spurce. As str 

  

          
       

         

      

  

   

      

      

   

  

   

          

   The color of war ne eam and burried to his festination. The next day “Battles are, above all, conflicts of spiri tis 

Josh Billings said, it is better nat to know so much thé monk sent : he hofs§ back with the warmest inevitable from the moment dh the bg ie a 

| than know $0 much that isn’t soj but we can never! thanks. “God farbid/’ said the count, “that I should quering fails. Success comes, therefore, not to him 
| {heless get a fair sense of the sitiation by|striking a ever ride a horde that has carried the Savior to 2 who has suffered the least loss, but to him whose 

‘sart of average and reading between the lines of the dying man,” and sent the horse to the monk as & will is strongest and whose spirit has the finest tem- 

conflicting reports. gift to the churgh. In Golrse of time the monk be- per” . wie 

: 3 ann ' came chaplain tgithe prince elector to Mentz. “A new : : 4 = 

| [Count von Bernstorff, the German ambassador at emperor was to pe chosen: The monk persuaded his At Waterloo, June, 1815, 67,000 men under Wel- 

Washington, brands the| charges gf German atrocities patron to prese the name of Count Rudolph to the lington met 74,000 French on a front of 3% miles. 

‘ag “pure inventions” and the clajms of victories for assembled electds, and the poor Coutn of Hapsburg At Mukden, February, 1905, 140,000 Russians met the _ 

the allies as “English lies.” | Each side in short i§ Was astounded @ne day’ © find that he had been game number of Japanese in a front of 40 miles. At 

ladcusing the other of |wholésal¢ exaggeration and chosen to wear Gre crown pt the holy-Roman empire. the Marne, September, 1914, probably a‘million Ger- 7 i? 

‘falsehood—as if facts dould be altered by misrepre: s > bog : mans met a million Frenc : pi 
sentation. do i 8 y p The Pathfindey says: he /e hear the term ‘German- 120 miles, . n rand Buglisn of a from of ; 

oN — L. | Americans’ used very fregly nowadays. This brings / : 

| | |The Kaiser will have p hard nut to crack| before he to mind what Emperor; illiam Sald several years This European war problem will not be settled 

dictates terms of peacp within ithe world's gayest 880 When someone wanfed to iftfoduce to him & properly and permanently on a geographical, com- 
capital. German militdry text ks concede that ‘leading GermamnsAmerica His response was char- mercial or racial basis, Even a humanitarian basis 

Paris Is the greatest fortified cfly. Frenchmen be acteristic and tar the poih “There i8 no such thing falls short because it does not furnish a sufficiently 
lieve it impregnable. American military men say it 8s a German-American; ‘hg must be either a German high motive for permanence. If moral conditions re- ~ 

ought to hold out at least one year against a besieg: Or an American he said. That is frue and proper. main unchanged the conflict may be renewed wucn- 

ing army of 500,000 men, i 3 | When a Germar leaves Germany and comes to this ever national pride, jealousy or covetousness may so 
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1 | country and settles he becomes an: American in spite dictate. Only the acceptance by warring nations of 

IThe German frontier, 738 milés in length, follows of himself. It 4s right hat he should retain his the authority of the Prince of Peace will furnish a - 
no natural feature, At the present time about seven Sympathy for those | institutions of the Fatherland sufficient guarantee. / pi 

separate lines of railway connedt different parts of which he believes in, but after ha fing once cut loose : = 3 

Russia with Germany's [altic pofts and with Berlin, from the Old World and past his lot with the New The war has practically dried up the channels ‘of ~~ 

The majority of the roads are very bad, and most of his entire point of view ‘become§ changed and he trade so far as cotton is concerned. For thé first 

the country offers the greatest obstacles tothe move can hever again be whatihe was before. Emperor time in generations our cotton imports were greater 
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ment of troops, and especially for the transport of William meant rebuke’ those who occupy a non- than our exports in the month of August. In that ° 
aftillery and cavalry. 2 descript positiog and try to be ‘bath German and month only 21,000 bales were sent abroad, or only 

ie i American at the same tinge.” id} 9 per cent of the amount for August, 1913, England 

x |Bastern Prussia is strongly defended. The first % Tr took only 6,000 bales, against 77,000 bales last year; 
x class fortresses like Thorn, Kohigsberg and Posen The words of Gen. Fredéerich von Bernhardi, in his Germany only 52 bales, against 73,000, and France 

e can be called models of fortificition for the whole Sreat book, entitled “Gerinany afid the Next War,” but five bales, against 53,000. : 

d world, Nearly every (jerman town and many vil are almost progheti¢ int the light. of recent events. Th : 

h lages are prepared for defense, and all the roads ot In 1811, immedigtely aftersthe Morocco incident, this Americans who undertake to peep into the very . 

b the empire were built with strétegic used in view. distinguished German officer wrdte: “We have crater of the European volcano incur grave risks, 

d Russia cannot say the same thing. Everybody knows fought in the lat great wars for pur national uniom and unnecessarily bring embarrassment to their gov- : 

" that in Russia there isi hardly a single good road, and our position among the powers of Europe; we ernment. In spite of criticism, the government has Sgn 

N- ahd that though the Russians after the Crimean war NOW must decide whethef we wish to develop into well handled the great and sudden task of caring 

" worked very hard to prepare thé Vilna and Warsaw and maintain a world empire and procure for German for stranded Americans in Europe, but there should 

" areas for hostilities, they must gonfess, as Generals spirit and Gerngan ideas %hat fit recognition which be no unnecessary addition to that task. The most . 

d Dragoniszoff and Kuropatkin did, that Germany in has been hithetto withhdld from them. We must useful part an American abroad can play just now Is 

mn 30. years did immensely jmore than Russia in 50. make it quite cla rtb olirgelves that there can be no to get accommodations and come home, where he be- 

n, - . i standing still, ng being satisfied for us, but only pro- longs. He will relieve the anxiety of his friends and 

Ps | Not long Hefore the war KingiAlbert's family ang B8ress or retrogression; and that it js tantamount to clear the cables of inquiries,. thus making way for 

d Emperor Willlam’s exchanged visits, and [they had retrogression wien we arp contefitéd with our pres- the relief of others. : 

" long cherished a special fondness for ond another. ent place among the nations of Europe, while all our : = 

i. Little Princess Marie, the Belgiah royal baby, took & rivals are straiffing with idesperdle energy, even at Anthony Arnaux says: “The English casualty lists 

n great liking to the Kaiser and used to climb up in his the cost of our Eights, to extend thelr power. show an abnormally large loss in officers. This re 

" lap. The Kaiser's sons: who arg now with the Ger- | fg i sults from the tradition if the British army that an 3 

d wan armies were the most intimate friends of King The French grmy tdday claims the most deadly officer should not seek cover or lie down behind the 

A bert. Both he and Queen Elizibeth are of German rapid field gun yet deviséd, and the fate of France line of his entrenched men. This is gallant, but it a 

p blood, with Austrian equnections, and they had to and the fortung of hér arms if this war depend is not war from any standpoint. From a standpoint ~~ —& 

‘: sacrifice their nearest and dearest ties in order to largely on her grey guns §nd her artillerymen. Just of an army commander it is folly. It is better to 1 

e remain loyal to Belgium. It's rot strange that Em- as Germany hag staked all on the massing of over- lose a hundred men than one officer, since you can 1 

al | peror William counted confidently on Belgium's re- whelming force§ of mén,iso has France elected to make a fairly good soldier in three months, but to jt 

0 | maining neutral and allowing the German army to rust to her fom and field artillery. - Germany has make a good officer takes years, and, besides, all 

Wd pass through to attack France. | wittingly shut her leyes ito the awful carnage of “men are not good material to make officers from.’ 4 

“4 i pr which the Frengh guns ape capable, hoping to rush : ig il 

y iGermany will fight until its army is utterly crushed 80d capture them by ifantry. France is gambling In his famous essay, “Perpetual Peace,” published 

5 and its every resource exhausted, This wag revealed that her guns Wiill be: alle to annihilate any force in 1795, Emmanuel Kant, perhaps the greatest intel- k 

he through an announcemeént by the official press bu- that comes within their ringe. And she is ready to lect the world has ever produced, declared that we . . 

u réeau which stated that| the German government, Sacrifice any number of her own Infantry merely to never can have universal peace until the world is po- 

ot through the newspapers, had issued orders that all Protect her gun$ from capture, to keep them in ae- litically organized and it will never be ble to 

boys between the ages of 16 and 19 must undergo tiolr. - Which sytem will win? This is the question organize the world politically until the people, not 

   
   

  

   

    

    

       
   

  

    

  

T military training. Germany already has called out that military experts the: world over are asking as the kings, rule. If this be the true philosophy of 

| | her last regular reserves, which| include men up to they watch the mighty fdrces hurled at each other peace, Hamilton Holt well says, then when the 

60 years of age. Boys ynder the age of 19 have not along the Franc@-German frontiers. great war is over, and the stricken sobered peoples 

he been summoned for army duty up to- the present % vim ween BIER set about to rear a new civilization on the ashes of 

he time, but the orders issued: indicate that Germany The appalling power of artitlery, which has in- the old, they cannot hope to banish war from the 

re expects the war to be prolonged and that it wants its Creased out of gli proportion to rifle fire, is respon- earth unless they are prepared to exténd democra 

ie boys to have full military knowladge when they be- sible for the French theory of war.. They have prof- everywliere, and to organize the international really Tl 

it, come old enpugh to be jsubjected to draft for active ted by the wo of Por Arthur—an incident that on a basis of law rather than force. Bs 
on service in the army. may be repeated many times in tlLis war—and know fa 

a | prm—— how to protect their larger guns with the flanking Women have entered upon their duties in the ter- 

pa | A banquet was given jn Washington in celebration fire of smaller ghort-rang§ ones, and not only repel, rible war that is convulsing all Europe, and they ute 

rd of the signing of the new treaties. Secretary Bryan but actually anpihilate, any number of men which manifold. As it has been since the dawn of civiliza- . 

W suggested a menu which represented all the nations may assail any Of their forts or important strategic tion the greatest of these is the succor of the % 

rt 11} question and included French plives, Spanish ome. POSitions. Frengh military authorities claim to have wounded and suffering, and the response to the call ~~ = = 

lgtte, English mutton chops, Chinese rice and Amer. WO light field guns far superior to any like guns for Red Cross workers was instant and overwhelm E> 

idan ice cream. (Under the ice!cream he had this DPOSsessed by any other nation, : ing. From every walk in life women are volu ; 

ns quotation: “Diplomacy! is the art of keeping cool.” g | Sogn ue EF HEE ing to serve in whatever capacity the need is t- SE 

er the head of the mepu card was written, “Peace The general Belief is that the war will kill Franz est. Dainty society ladies are offering to go to the 

en th her victories no less renowned than war,” and Joseph, who is gver 86, So people are giving a good front to nurse sick and wounded soldiers amid all 

40- al the foot was “Nothing is Final Between Friends.” deal of attention to the néw crown prince, Archduke the horrors of the field hospital. Women from the 

al- e last ‘quotation was the answer which Secretary Karl Franz Joseph. He ig not a' striking young many factories, the shops, the farm, are equally eager. In = | 

ry an gave to Viscount Chinda, the Japanese ambas- the training of gn archduke does not tend to produce this great-crisis there is developed the real sister # 

er sador, when the latter Inquired if a certain note on such. He is no onky yo g In years—being born in hood of woman that is too often forgotten in u ; 

the alien land controversy was “the last word.” | August, 1887 bit alsa ng for his years. ~ of peace and prosperity. . 

| : ii . iii 

       



      

  

sale is made by the seller, 
Whually an extravagance. 

    

   

  

   
   
         

ur¥own native state. Stay, if 
COU ty. Stay there and stand 

 #hurch ‘and | schools, Stay at 
hotter place to live in. 

   
   
   

  

   
: le of literature sent -out by 

> Broth Crumpton is & missionary motive. So when 
velopes with enclosures don’t 

te basket, but read them and 
         

      

  

throw Them into the. : 
| 8ive ten out. = 

  

    

   

  

   
   

    

   
    

fe ‘charm of the farm? Have. 

u¢ clambered over a rail fence 

grain? ‘Have you ever smelt 
ek! clover, the fragrant hay, the 
A'hep you haven't really lived. 

a ¥ ill ‘’ know how to sympathize 

  

          0s | insta ot hearing tig 
5 =5 Rid 9g Bore : ‘copy.” §          

     

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

* TheRiaying of thes pornerstone of the Avondale 
aig ghurch on’ Siday afternoon brought out a 

8$S were made by Pastor Inzer 

i! d Davis. The singing by the 
i fronton Baptist chpir and Quartette was a 

: | features Rev. John ¥S Inzer is an aggressive and 
.  consecited leader. 1% was fitting that the corner 

| stone! puld be laid od 
tor, The Avondale saijts are standing nobly by him 
and great saFvifices to build a handsome 
church, “which will be $: credit to the {Baptists of the 

* firmisgign distriet.; {% 

“The.  vlbe-chancellor f the nivarsity of London 
told the dewly made duates ‘that they would live 

to see changes greateggboth palitically and socially, 
- than ang Which had t n place in England since the 
Sévent, th century. * =¥le assured them that the 

F /uestd of the distritidion of wealth would almost. 
+ entirely; upy publiciRttention during the next 50 
years, ap aid he impredséd upon them the necessity of 
their doing their towards forming the minds 
“of men ¥ho are golig:} p settle that enormous ques- 

. tion—adding that “if W 
it will be as much ad & 

| The Presbyterian 3 

   

        
       
     

  

   

   

    

   

  

    

    

    

    

   

    

           

    
   

  

   
  

    

        
    

   
    
   

    

    
    

  

     
          

   

  

   
            

       

  

     

         

     

  

   
    

#er says: “One of the most 
. interestibg and certdlddy the most beautiful house 

of prayer: in the wor 8 the Little Temple of the 
Lord's Prayer, away fn he Holy Land. It is erected 

£ on the spot where it & pposéd Jesus, when He was 
prayer to the twelve disci 

prayer, and:-1 hope say it at 

This little temple is of 

with simple, straight lines, 

the showy way in which 
up and adorned in eastern 

on of this lovely little place 
lis of the prayer, beginning 
in heaven.” it is carved 
temple in every known lan- 

    
   

    
    
    

       

    
   

      

    

   

  

   

   
: altogethers different } 

* most buldings are p 
           

      
      

    

     
“Our he amy which | 
there pr. va t little w 

- guage er 

    

    
         

   
   

We arg grieved to ie S 3 that our friend, Capt. John 
P. ‘SmitBsen, freight hd extra passenger conductor 
on the 1 3 thern Fglay, was shot and instant] 
killed wiiile aboard j& 
“town Thirsday mg 
thought she shot w 

“two of whom have 
tessed 14 firing ti 
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ast freight train near Morris-- 
& about 3:30 o'clock. It: is 

fired by one of four negroes, 
Seen arrested and one has con- 
;shot, whom Captain Smithson 
train. The shooting occurred 

| one-half mile from the Morris- 
‘the body was later found. The 
stown before crew members dis-. 
nductor ‘was missing. The ‘de i $85 of Hon. Noble Sniithson, of Knox- 

ville, gh esteemed law partuer here in Bir- 
mingham Javer score of years ago. To him and to 

r wife o.the brothers and sisters we offer 

       
    

       
      
       

  

   
   

   

   

              

   
           

    
     

  

    
   

  

    

Ix must be. a valuable toy 

raise the Baptist deft In Texe 
  

“countBR ME FOR $1,000.” 
See 

So writes a brothé Wy Dr. Batton, who Is trying to 

  

The alcohol interests of the world are mobig 
They are all in close touch, and all arp on tae ¢ 
fensive. v4 | I] 
  

The greatest preachers of the nineteenth ceftuny 
were also great teachers of doctrine, who induenceq - 
profoundly the course of theological thoyght in ag. 
lish-speaking lands. | | 

i 
  

The destruction by fire and the looting of néatly | ¢ If Brother Cru could get a few letters like 100 Roman Catholic churches in Italy during the re | 

  

    

    that how it would:   éér him in his efforts for the cent (1914) strike gg to show the sentiment arong debt paying ign!’ Remeniber it closes with a the laboring classes in reference to Romanism. 
great effort in every. eByreh November | 1. 

    

EN] 

EUROPE 4LCOHO SICK, 
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It is interesting to 
Alcohol Movement. 

out of the war and. to’ specula 
place when peace i§ déelared. | 

In the chapter eiitiad “Euro 

    

     

  

| Burope” ly 
roy some tdcts about * ern fcs 

efore the breaking 

on what will take 

Alcohol Sick” the 
author, Ernest Goria, “takes i thie. fivefold in- 
crease of drunkengéss; in Ger 

and ‘defective childben, :; 

“In reading of the #ftudtion in France, one feels as 
the deliriant who sees tho ceiling slowly sinking upon 
him. There is now & diink-shop)| to every 82 persons 
in the country as a hie.” On hundred thousand 

ny within the past 
25 years. This is pioved by the records of hospitals 
and insane asylums; tre weakngss among children, . 
the 50 per cent fallZ&§ Sf in meh able tb dq military 
service, the expendjfuré for aleghol, the increase in 
the number of salbbps, the increase in drime, the 
increased number oi divorces, idesertions, diseases - 

new saloons have b#si ‘pened since 1880. 
Belgium has a driaietipp to eyery 34 in the popu- 

lation. In Luxemburg i le ratio is one to every 29. 
One commune has 653 Houses antl 122 drink-shops. 

‘the aicohol situation ! in Austria may best be de 
scribed as desperate. Tie outlodk in Scandinavia is 
far more hopeful thas’ ia any other part of Europe, 
thanks to the prohibitiés regime prevailing in “the 
rural areas of Swoddy, Norway | land Fimland. Den- 
mark is supersaturated; y Next tol France, the plague 
is spreading more and’ riore in Italy, due largely to 
the immigrants return; jfrom America. 
tersburg there is a dA hop for every five houses, 

But we are glad to. bite that in} {Latin Europe there 
is a widespread moveikest against absinthe, Its sale 
has been prohibited: ¥5; Belgium and Holland. Swit. 
zerland voted absint 

  

kz: -PEbhibition by a vote of 236, 
552 to 135,886. The ¥rafien absitithe prohibition pe- 
tition secured 500 004 #lghatures.| 

Special attention is 5 §iven to the anti-alcohol traiu- 
ing of children in Bekghut, Frande, Switzerland, Ger- 
many and the Scandimyyimn states. 

Insurance companiel; great industrials and all 
kinds of notables af taking up the fight against 
drink. Anti-alcohol eohgresses have béen ‘held in 
all the countries of Europe, even in Russia. But one 
of the most significa cofiterences was the First Ger- 
man Congress for thé ARbhol- ree -Edycation of the 
Youth, held in the hall Sof ‘the i$ 
deputies, Berlin, in’ Mare 1913, 

      

: ssian ioe of 

pouring from the Eyropesn p Posies i ith tei 

      

I will tell you what ha, a 
Freshen dn avers’ oh, 3 
hg a religio 

#0 much ing 
rg rnals, and Ij 
papery”. The man wits § 
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3 hi a; ian: reads and 
a prominent 

euse or not tak- 
panér, “+d tke: tour ‘Poultry Journals, 

atedted ~ Zit" chickens, and two 
to read a church 

Wr poultry journals 

@ chicken industry, 
The banker, lawyer, ke 8 ” mer and tradesman 
takes his trade paper. dg it not as much the duty of the church thembgr £6 Ake: a religious paper that will keep him fn toiich With the work of his church. and help him in thie most “mportadt thing in life, the building of character—&a & is for the poultry fancier 

      

  

tatyles in chicken coops? 
     

    
    

    

The Jews number in J 
whom 6.250000 are in; uiia and 
our owp:land. They bve,! pread 
but” the: large cities Hol tae bhlk 
is’ daid to have 180,000: evs, Phila 
000. - But in Greater } 
1 1400,000. Here every, 

i 

é whole 1 
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world 12,000,000, of 
about 2,250,000 in 
all over the land, 
of ‘them. Chicago 
idelphia some 125, 

    

  

F York churches there are 
1s a Jew.   

In St. Pe- 

  

The automobile has its use in religion as well Hi in 
business and recreation. The Moody Bible Institute, 
of Chicago, has inaugurated a city-wide preaching 
campaign by means Of “gospel automobiles.” Five 
hundred men and women will take turns preaching 
every night for weeks, first in Ghetto diftricts, then . 
along We lake shore, 

Mexico is not in our sense of the word a natioh at 
all, but a collection, loosely organized, of morg or 
less developed and more or less widely sundered In- 
dian tribes. The census classes about 19. ‘per cert of 
the population as white, though it is notorious that 
there ‘are few native Mexicans without more or less 
Indian blood. Of thé Indians 43 per cent are clagsed 

.4s mixed bloods, meaning rather a mixture of Indian 
stocks than a distinct crossing with the whites, While 
38 per cent are classed as pure Indians. 

  

  

pr. Sidney L. Gulick, professor in Doshisha Uni 
versity, Japan, is no favarer of free intermarriage 
between Japanese and Americans, regarding such 
“mixed marriages as highly undesirablg. In dnly 
exceptional cases can there be a ‘happy home. ld But 
he holds that complete social assimilation can thke 
place without intermarriage, in this agreeing With 
President Eliot, who, in his report on the Bubject, de- 
clarés that “the immigration question need not be 
complicated with any racial problem, pravided eich 
of the several races abiding in the same territpry 
keeps itself pure, ag the Japanese do wherever they 
live. A ’ 

  

The Japanese Presbyterian church of | {San Fran- 
cisco has been holding united services with the ya, 
panese Congregational church with such shccess tha ; 
it is planned soon to organize the “Japanese Chuich 
of Christ,” the same plan of organization lately lef- 
fected in Japan, It is hoped eventually to have the 
same union extended to all the Japanese Christian 
churches in the state, both Presbyteriad and Con- 
gregational. 
  

We have been so busy rushing to associations, 
preaching every Sunday and getting out! the paper 
that we have had no time to write up the Resocls- 
tions. The Birmingham Association was fine |i 
every way. Brother Minor is a splendid prenithe 
officer.. The dinner in the grove was greatly enjoyed, 
as the service was perfect. We had the privilege lof 
being host at the Bibb County Association, which met 

a - With the West Blocton church. Brother J. B. Davie Anti-aleohol literature writtég by  lexpefts | nas been is no novice as a moderator, afd runs things on 
schedule time, The ladies prepared a great spread 
for the visitors and delegates, who greatly enjoyed 
it on the second: day| in spite of the rain, as the 
tables were moved under the church. The Cleburrie, 
held at Heflin and presided over by the! courteous 
and versatile Boman, was delightful for the spirit bf 
fraternity. There was a spiritual feast for the soll 
and also one for the body. The Calhoun lis making 
rapid strides. Moderator Cooper not only keeps in 
touch with it while it is in session, but all during 
the year. The Muscle Shoals is one of my favorite 
associations. Brother Greene makes an ideal mode 
rator. We reached Decatur on a rainy day, but were 
‘driven out and back to the station in fide touring 
cars. Brother Jones carried us and Brother Thomas- 
son brought us back. Our trip to the Harmony Grove 

~ was hurried, but we had a great day. Brother Stud- 
dard, the moderator, gave us a good hour, and when 
we finished our heart was made glad by the kindly 
expressions and hearty handshakes. The! { Harmony 
Grove, although surrounded by anti mission infly- 
ences, is loyal to the organized work. We wish we 
had time and space tg say many .things rbout the 
helpful sermons and splendid addresses we have lis: 
tened to, but we close to catch a train in order to 
reach the Cure. : 
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THE CRADLE ROLL. 

  

How to Begip. 

  

In ‘the little leaflet on the Cradle 

Roll, which ¢an be had from our of- 

fice for the asking, there are many 

pertinent questions asked and answer- 

ed.. Some of these are: 

Who Is Eligible for Membership? 

Any baby under 3 years of age. The 
babies of the congregation; the broth- 

ers and sisters of childrep in the Sun- 
‘day school, the children of misgion- 

aries supported by the church! or 

school; the babies of the neighbor- 

hood whose parents belong to no 

church, or who, for varjous reasons, 
do ‘not attend their own church. The 
baby is enrolled as soon as it is born, 
and remains on the Cradle Roll until 
3 or 4 years of age, or qld ehough to 

attend the school. | 

When Should We start the Grade 

Roll? | 
Next Sunday. If you have not ond 

already much valuable time has been 
lost. Get to work at once. ‘Send to- 

day to our Sunday school supply 

house for supplies, and if they da not 
reach you in time to use next Sunday, 
you can at least announce to the schol- 
arg that you are going tp have aiCra- 

dle Roll, and explain to them what it 

is. Then invite their | co-operation. 
Get everybody enthusiastic over it. 
Have the pastor announge it. from the 

pulpit and the superintendent of the 
main school tell the older scholars 

about the plan. Do not| overlook the 
Home Department workers—#eécure 
their help in extending the movement. 
If your supplies have arrived be ready 
to distribute the application cards to 

. whoever will take them, H 

Who Shall Care for the Cradle Roll? 

That depends upon conditions. The 
teacher of the beginners’ or primary 

department is excellent for the work, 
' because it is to her the child ¢cpmes 

| | when he first enters the school, and 
| if already acquainted with the teacher, 

| through having met her while visiting 

| his home, will feel mord at ease than 
| with a stranger. Chooge some one 
| who loves the babies and who is inter 
ested in the Sunday school. In a large 

school, however, it would be better to 
have a helper in the beginners’ depart- 

ment to be superintendent of the Cra- 

dle Roll. 
Where Shall We Get Names for Our 

Cradle RoW? 

Every Sunday call far new thmes 

for the roll. 

One plan is for the fuperiatendent 

to go to the Homes in which she knows 
there are babies, and afk the parents 

to allow the little one to be enrplled. 

In this way she has an opportunity to 
explain what the Cradle Roll is.| The 

pastor can also supply ypu with mames 
of babies in the congregation. 

A great man once ‘said, “It is’ much 

better to get ten people to work! than 

| to do the work of ten people your 

self,” so if you have the whole ‘school 

sults will probably be better than it 
you did it all alone. | 

Again, if the children bring] the 
names themselves they feel that the 

| baby is a part of “their,” not “your” 

| joshool, | 

working for the iw Roll the re- 

{ i i. 
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ing to this end, and in this has been ° 

Brother Herbert telling us how he 
   

$ EB <3 

What Supplies Are Needed and Where 
They Cah Be Obtained, 

The Dollar Outfit. RE (1 1 
Recognizing the aifticulty | experi- 

enced by beginners in detgrmining : 

what supplies to have on hang for op- 

erating a Chadle Roll, the publishers 

haye come to the front _ withija very 

handy Cradle Roll Combination Out- 

fit, containing all the essentials for 

starting and maintaining al Cradle 

Roll in the averfige community; These | 

supplies are all first-class gopds and | 

are all ready for ‘use. The oft con: 

tains: 
1 Cradle Roll, ready for bee 

hang on wall). 

150 Gummed slips (for the ngmes). : 

24 Application! Cards (to befuseg tn 

securing names). 

Enrollment Cards (for ngarente 

to keep). | 

8 First Year Birthday cardp. 
8 Second Year Birthday Caj ; 
8 Third Year Birthday Car t 2 

24 Mailing envelopes, for bod 

Cards, | £ X 
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And the whole combinatiog will be : 
sent postpaid for only $1. If gou have i 
no Cradle Roll department ‘in your | 
school some ong can readily be found 
who will gladly contribute just a dal- 
lar to see one started. £ ] 

This dollar outfit can be Dbtained ] 
either from the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, Nashville, or from thg Baptist | 
Sunday School Rooms, 50% Farley 

building, Birmingham. - L S. F. 
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AN INSTITUTE AT ASHLAND. 
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Miss Forbes dnd I had a mest pleas- 
ant visit to Ashland this pabt week. 
The weather was very inclerfient, and 
the ladies were busy preparing for the 

association, which meets on PTuesday 
of this week, yet we had a fafthful at- © 
tendance of the majority of the teach- f 

ers and leaders in the churgh work. 
Brother W. J. | Ray, the ‘pastor, wis | 
altogether one lof the most gnergetic 

“boosters” 1 have ever had the privi- 
lege of working with. Mrs. Ray wis 
no less enthusipstic. i} 

They have érocted a mignifieeht | 

plant there with every  fadflity for | 
modern Sunddy school wopk. |The 
school is How graded and usifg graded | 
lessons in beginners’, primary jada ; 

junior departments, | 
Sessions of the institute Sere hela i 

daily at 4 and [7:30 p. m, With [two | 
tenching periods at each sessfon. Miss | 
Forbes did a splendid job Fvith' th 
pupil section pf the manual, and’ 

taught the teaching section. "Inforns 

conferences were held, and frvechl 
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The Sunddy school of the Bess erjer Baptist church has reached the 
A-1 standard, Superintendént Gwylyin Herbert: has been steadily work- 

         
     

  

          
    

         
    

  

     
    

   
    

    

     

    

    

    

   
     

     
     

  

    
    
   

    

  

    

          

         

    

    

   
     

   

   
   
     
    

    
    

    

     
     
    

   

   
    
    
   
   
   

       

    

: department. 
¢ the congregation. 

¢ a union service at the Baptist church 

{ in response to President Wilson’s.call 
| for prayer. 

  

   

‘ably seconded: hy Pastor M. K 

Thornton. We hope to prepent an interesting article next week from 

e dia it. H. L. 8S. 

aia Miss Forbes prove helpful to Mrs. 

{ Lackey, superintendent of the primary 

: | department, and to Mrs. Roland, su- 

{ perinténdent of the junior department. 
Sunday was a busy day for all of us." 

LA conference. of teachers was held at 

‘9 ‘o'clock. This proved to be one of 

our best meetings, at which time a 
training ¢lass was organized and a 

: teachérs’ meeting voted. At 9:45 Sun- 

' day school, with thé writer as acting 
| superintendent of the main school and 
: Miss Forbes assisting in the junior 

At 11 o'clock I spoke to 

At 2:30 there was 

At 3:30 we held another 

session of the institute. At 6:30 a 

conference with the B. Y. P. U. 
ers, and again the writer addressed 

the congregation at 7:30. 

The pedple were universally cordial, 

| and we: gratefully acknowledge every 
{ courtesy. 

Pastor Ray 1s reaching the people. 

May the Lord continue His blessings 

i upon him’ and upon the Ashland 

church. H. L. 8. 
  

A GOOD RECORD. 
Alabama's teacher training record 

- | as reported from the department of 

. field work of the Sunday School Board 
for the month of September is as fol- 

lows: Enrollments, 231; King's 

Teacher diplomas, 58; red seals, 5; 

blue seals, 2. This gives us a total of 

2,060 diplomas, 256 red seals and 150 
blue seals. 

There dare five A-1 Standard Sunday 
schools in the state according to the 
standard suggested by the Field Work- 

ers’ Association of the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention. 

In the convention adult Bible class 

department we now have a total of 
34 classes enrolled, with a member 

ship of 622. 
‘The addition of the Bessemer school 

to the ‘A-1 list this week will give us 

six standard schools. H. L: 8S. 
  

‘A CORRECTION. 

«We should have said that the total 

gifts ta benevolence by the Sylacauga 
Baptist church during the last asso- 

_clational year were $998, an increase 
of $236.41. 

This i3 certainly a handsome in- 
crease for a church just completing a 

handsome new edifice costing more 

than $20,000. H. L. 8. 
  

; ‘ “IT CAN BE DONE.” 
Somebody had said that it couldn't be 
done, 
‘But he, with a chuckle, replied 
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Work State Board of Missions 
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That “maybe it couldn't,” but he wold 

be one = 
Who wouldn't say so tin he tried. 

So he buckled right in, with the trace 

of a grin A 

On his face. If he worried he hid it. 

He started to sing as he tackled the: ' 
thing 

That couldn't be done, and he dia it. 
        

      
      

Sonicboly scoffed: 

do that; 

At least no one ever has done it; » 
But he took off his coat, and he took 

. off his hat, Ne 

And the first thing we knew he'd 

begun it; 

With the lift of his chin; and a bit of. 

a grin, 

Without any doubt or r quiddit, | 

He started to sing as he tackled’ the 

_ thing 

That ‘couldn® t be done, and he aid it~ for 

“Oh, youll never \ 

  

    

There are thousands to tell you it can- 

not be done, 

There are thousands to propliesy 

failure; \ 

There are thousands to point out to EE 
- you, one by one, Wd 
The dangers that wait to assafl you; 

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin, . [ig 

Then take off your coat and go to it; Se 
Just start in to sing as you tackle the at 

thing 

That “cannot be done; ” and you'll do 

% it. 

—Bigar A. Guest. 7 

  

The World's Sunday School Associa: 

tion committee on evangelization has = ° 
issued a unique card showing the age 

of accepting Christ. and. probable 

years of usefulness thereafter. The 

figures given are as follows: At the 
age of 10 the probable years of useful 
ness are 48.36; 15, 44.96; 20, 41.49; 

25, 37.98; 30, 34.43; 35, 30.87; 40, 22.28; 

45, 23.69; 50, 20.18; 55, 16.86; 60, 
13.77; 65, 10.97; 70, 8.54; 75, 6.48; 80, 

4.78. Each age is represented by a 

candle which grows .shorter and 
shorter as the years go by. It is a 

very striking and strong argument for 

early 'conversion.—Baptist and Re- 

flector, 

  

i 

The educational aim does not in: ; 

validate the evangelistic aim.: It 

serves that aim. It completes iti 

There is all the difference -in the 

world between education as a method 

in evangelism and education as -the 
sole evangel. The educational aim: 
sets up new standards of success. It 

does not endorse the boasting of the 

large school, which may be no more 
than a periodic assemblage of a mob, 
nor does it feel-the necessity of apolo- 

gizing for the small school which 

elects to do seriously and thoroughly 

with a few that which could not be. : 
done effectively with many. : Ee 
  

There is no greater guthority- on 3Y 

pedagogy than Dr. G. Stanley Hall, of i 
Clark University, who says that the 

study of the Bible by books must be 

absolutely fundamental to all other : 

kinds of Bible study. 
  

Pastors, be sure and give your peo 

ple an opportunity to have a part in 

the debt-paying campaign on Sunday, 

November '1, by explaining to then 

the situation. 

:
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“Hut ‘oh! can you guess, my. friend, 

- society. , 

‘a. A, will acco 
many of the young people as we want at our conven- 

Gs ta pas 

  

  

  

I 'VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Central—Mrs. T W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern—Mrs. Henry. Dill, Birmingham. 

   

CoRR TER Tromsures Mis Laura Lee 
Soe ontgomery. 

SCRIPTY RE MESSAGE. 

“Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom and thy 

dominion endureth throughout all generations.—Ps. 

145:13. 

  

OUR PRAYER CYCLE. 
ree 

. _ Our missionary, Mrs, w. w. Adams, Teng Chow, 
North China, °° 

The Butler Associatipas, which has 16 W. M. S.'s, 
one Y. W. A, three S. B. B's, no R. A. Bs out of . * 

29 churches. The superftendent is Miss Cora Good- 
win, of Georgiana. is 

Our vice-president, Mrs. D. M. Malone, of the West. 
ern District. 

The preparation of the program for the State Cone 

vention at Dadeville. | | , 
The associational ‘meetings in October. 
  

DURING ‘oGToBER. 

We stisdy the world. "Topic: World Survey. 

We give our special offerings to State Missions, 
also to Foreign Missions. 
  

THOUGHT FOR THE, WEEK. 

  

“Only s a 2 smile—yes, only a smile, 

‘That a woman o’erburdened with grief 

Expected from: you; "twauld have given relief, 

For her heart ached soreithe while. 
But, weary and cheerless, she went away, 
Because, as it happened that’ very day, 

: You were out of touch with Four Lord. 
t 

4 “Only a song—yes, only a gong, 
That the Spirit said, ‘Sing tonight’ . EE 
Thy voice is thy Master's by purchased right, 
But you thought, ‘mid this motley throng, 
I care not to sing of the city of God; 
And the heart that your words might have reached 

"grew cold— | 
You were out of touch with your Lard. 

“Only a  dny=yon; only a day, 

ere the influence reachbs gnd where it will end 

Of the hours that you frittered away? 
The Master's command is, *Abide in |Me:’ 

And fruitless and vain will your service be 

If out of touch with your Lord.” 
a. —— 
  

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR STATE MISSIONS AND 
W: M. U. STATE CONVENTION. 

  

The week of prayer for State Missions is now on, 
we trust, in all parts of our beloved state. However, 
if some who read this have not yet observed the 

season, there is yet time for it, for one time may 
suit one society better and another time suit another 

It is best-to observe the season simulta- 
negusly If possible, but “etter late than never.’ 

Let us make our harvest Offering for State Mis- 
sions a worthy one, and let us go to|our convention 
at Dadeville with our appdrtionment | reached. 

That reminds me that we are to stress especially 

our! ‘young people’s work at the convention this year. 

It is hoped that many young women belonging to 
the Y. W, A, “Maidens standing with reluctant feet, 

where the brook and river meet,” will attend, ‘and 

that many of their younger. sisters, nembers of the 

ny them. We Bever have as 

tion, and we hope they will. ‘have a good attendance 
this year. [Je B- Al ordet 24S. B.Yaids are enti. 

i$ eee Mission Boum, 127 
MERY, ALA. 

Clyde Metcalfe, 127 

1 Malone, Consul. 
rd; Montgomery. : 

ery. 
Anniston. 

New Decatur. 
x. J. Dickinson; Bir- 

  

  

   

   

  

Remember His ‘Mar-     

Z" tio 4 J: 

on 

an’s Missionary Onion 
  

  
     

tied to ‘representation Also, and ‘we would love to 

see many of them {fers 
Let the boys best practice the R. A. state yell 

now, so they will hag it’ down fine fo use at the con- 

vention at Dadevilie nid also next summer at Pel- 
ham encampment . ik 

. By all means let wt #0 who can, and send in your 
names by October 5 tb Mrs. Wood Herren, Dade 
ville, Ala., if you 1Eve’ been apointed to represent 
any of the-organizat § of our W. M. U. 

I a IRS. W. F. YARBOROUGH, 
¢ 

= 1 Press Corsesyondent, 

    
           

   
   

  

   

  

    
    

    
   
    

   

  

   

  

     

    
    

   
   

   
    

   

     

      

   

            

   
   
    

  

   
    
    
   

  

   

  

   

                  

   
    
    
    

    

   
   
   
   

      

  

       
       

        
          

    

  

THE Aide AWARDED. 

Some weeks ago Bag Addie Cox offered a prize 
for the sociéty or yoRog people's organization send- 

Ing to thé: mission roRmé the largest number of sub- 

criptions by Septeniir gs. 
'k By united effort tli€ Bitmingham Southside Ww. M. 

‘S.- was enabled to seqfli4!subscriptions on that date. 
THES being the largest’ ‘nlimber from any one organ- 
ization, the $5 was aj éd to that society. We are 

delighted to know this di tis their desire to use this 
gift -in securing - 20 céles more each month for use 

Jn their society. Bleéxings on this faithful organiza 

be RAE H 
  

arth THE E STANDARD | TEST. 
[% A 

Mission’ study is naw an established tact in the 
life of many ‘of our best Societies. About one-tenth 

of the: ‘organizations fparted haying engaged in it 
dufing ‘1913-14, “and ils Safe td believe that one 
fourth .as many more: - classés, but failed to re- 
port. Our:aim for this year is 1,500, a number which 
we should easily atti, One of our best aids in 
reaching this is to refilizy, that dur stanflard of ex- 
cellence for every organization exept the Sunbeams 
calls for the holding ofa ission [study class during 
the year and, that. this: 

the standard™if it werémotpre-eminently helpful and 

  

    

_ interesting for our wg¥keig to be in such: classes. 
The resolutions of t&& ¥oman 's| Missionary Union 

as adopted’ at Nashvifie fm. May" tecommended that 
“societies of all ages: vhlen. have not. already com- 

- pleted the study of of dwn’ ‘histdry, ‘In Royal Ser- 
vice, he urged to doi$e; that- he senior societies 
which have completed this book fake up for their 
Foreign Mission study *The Child! in the Midst,’ by 
Mys. B. W. Labareé, 2nd for their Home Mission 
study, “The Upward Puh,’ by Mary Helm}: and that 
the boys and girls study ‘Gr Worl Familys by Mrs, 
Helen D. Billings.” 5 

In addition. we would aly heartily commend a still 
more recent Home - Misiba book! by Dri Victor L 
Masters, known as “HaBtist Homg Missions.” 

A mere suggestion de 1G ‘the helpfulness awaiting 
the study of several of theta is given below. 
~ The aims of mission; ady are tg reach intelligent 
conclusions concerning>fhe principal needs of the 
non-Christian world, ta arouse an active sympathy 
and to form habits of feice. —1. H. P Baller in 
Royal Service. 3 

W. M. U. MEETING OREACHOU AssociaTion, 

The seventeenth annial sbssion ¢f the W. M. UV. of 
Calhoun county met w ‘Nance’ 8 Creek church Sep- 
tember 23, 1914, and ‘'w# . promptly called to ortler by 
the superintendent, or O., M. Rey nolds. A goodly 
number of women we present, and several of the 
brethren honored us wi Eheir Prisence and proved 
helpful in many ways. i 

     
  

   
      

     

    
   
    

  

           
      

Ring" oe sung, and Mrs, 

|i inducted, the devo- 

fiirement would not be in : 
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ih, Prattv fing 

Shika. 

    
     

      

    

  

    

  

They Sham ‘be wi wise shall 
as the brightness the firmament; and | 

Shin that turn many to righteousness as the 
stars forever and ever —Dan 12:3. 

       

    

     

tional meeting, reading: the Scripture stiggested for 
the meeting as found in Ephesians 6:10:20. Hating 
heard the sad tidings of the critical ilness of our 

beloved president of the Woman's Missionary Union, 
Miss Fannie E. 8. Heck, most earnest prayer vas 
offered for her speédy recovery, if in, accordance 

with divine will. 

The welcome address by Mrs. Frank Wakefield, 

the moving spirit of the society at Nance's (reek, 

and response by Miss Hannah Reynolds, of Anniston, 
were both cordial and appreciative respectiv ely. 

It was our good fortune to have with us our be- 

loved Mrs. Maud Reynolds McLure, of the Training 

School, Louisville, and just at this time she and 
Miss Hannah Crook, of Jacksonville, sang sweetly : 

for us “The Son of God Goes Forth to War.” This 
was followed by the annual address of the superin- 
tendent, in which she set forth her plan to divide 

out the work among the district secretaries and 8ys- 

tematize it all in the very near future, the associa- 

tion adopting the standard of excellence for the en- 

suing year for associations. 

Messages from Dr; Crumpton and gocfeties were 

listened to with eager interest, many of the reports 

showing progress along all lines. The Nance's Creek 

church society is composed of only seven, but we 
found them to be a most noble band of earnest. 

hearted women. Théy have an acre planted in cot 

ton, from which they hope to realize something for 

the Lord. How about some good Christian brother 

or sister buying from them a bale and thus help 

them and join the "Wy a bale” movement, now on in 

our state? i 

Mrs. W. F. Yarboraugh, of Anniston, talked on the 

important question of “Tithing” and also on the néed 

of graded societies. Mission study classes were dis 
cussed by Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Yarborough, Miss 
Crook, Mrs. Roberts and others, and messages wére 
received from Sunbéams and Royal Ambassidots, 
girls’ and young wonien’s auxiliaries. 

One of the most beautiful and tender parts of the 

program was the “Missionary Love Chain,” in whith 
every one present who so desired gave ithe nathe 

and needs of some missionary friend on home or for- 

eign field, after whi¢gh Mrs. McLure led in a mopt 
earnest prayer for them and all others representirlg 

us, either at home or abroad. 

The crowning feature of the day's program was the 
“Talk on the Training School” by Mrs. McLure. As 
she stood before us with her face aglow with hér 

message; her eyes brimming with sympathetic tears 
as she spoke of the se¢lf-sacrificing girls in the home, 
of the need for enlargement, etc. she seemed the 
embodiment of a message sent fresh from God to 
stir our hearts to nobler endeavor in behalf of otir 
Training School. 

After the reports of various committees the fare. 
wells were said and many and grateful thanks were 
given the women who had so beautifully provided 

for the comfort of tHeir guests both in things tem: 
poral and spiritpal. , | MRS. W. F. 
  

FROM THE ROUND TABLE OF ROYAL SERVICE. 

  

After some time at! her home in Selma, Ala, Mish 
Mallory found herself amid a host of old and loved 
friends at the Alabama Encampment at Pelham. A 
Y. W. A. and a/R. Al day had been held before her 
arrival, but she was delighted with the model Sun 
beam Society conducted by its little president. At 
this assembly the Woman's Missionary Soclety have 
just finished hon hy for the woman's building, where 
their sessions are hell and which is, we believe, the 
only building of its kind except the one awned by 
the ‘women at the Missouri Assembly. A stopover 
In Birmingham and a meeting with a number of 
workers, also enthusjastic over the circle plan, com: 
Pleted this remarkable and most happy tour. 
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| o| Chicago, has returned 

ES 

  

ltourse in the seminary a 
work, he and {his wife m 
Louisville in jan automobhile. 
‘thus equipped.—Baptist find 1 Reflector. 

|listment of Rev. F. B. Meyer's grandson 
‘great satisfaction to the whold family. 
{Olifford announced on a 
| were within the .age lim 
{duty to volunteer for service. 

| chenbusch proposes to wear a 

| remember when your grandfather drove a donkey 
| ‘and cart?’ “You will have to fafgive me, ladies and 

| gentlemen,” replied Mr. Lloyd George, “the cart had 
| ‘quite escaped my memory, but I'see that the donkey 

‘is living yet."—Western (Recorder. | 

| flege in Italy is: 

| ‘Sunday schools, 1,505 Sunday sdhool scholars, 31 or- 

13 students.——Baptist Cofnmonwgalth. 

| {Madison Avenue church 

| ‘subject of his sermon 
| {Could Not Stop the Wan, pr 

|. {in the midst of a union 

| In September, decided pot; to send out any mission- 

J : fision. One had reference; to the danger of mission- 

OCTOBER 7, 1914 | iE 
£ 

    he Baptist : Nine and 
ts pertaining to the wal. 

  

    

    

| Ywontuals new men en hte fered thi Newton 
cal Institution at the 0 ing of | the school 
September 23. 

Iheolog- 
ear on, 
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the Second Baptist church! Pastor John. M. Dean, of of 
from Egrope. He was ar- 
but was speedily released. 

resident of Mercer University, 
e Central church; Green- 

eginhing October 18, 

rested as a spy in France 

| Dr. W. L. Pickard, pres 
Macon, Ga. will assist 
ville, 8. C., in a revival, 

  
|. The Golden Age, of Atlanta, Gi, edited WwW. D. 
'pshaw, has been compelled to go to half size on ac- 
gount of the High price of paper Bince the Huropeasd 
war. —Baptist and Reflector. g 

#    

      

| Dr. Addison Moore, rmeérly: assistant | to Dr. 
(Charles F. AKed, when the latter was pastor of the 
#ifth Avenue church of anhattgn, has become pas- 
{tor of the Unitarian chur¢h of Schenectady, IN. Y. 

We learn from the Gaffney Ledger that the meet. 
ing at the First Baptist church of that city, in wmen 
Dr. Dill had the help of E angelist J. H. Dew, resulted 
in 33 accessions to the church by baptism and 11 by 
letter. —Baptist Courier. id : 3 

rp — 

Rev. W. C. Ivey, of Atlanta, Gik., desired tp take a 
hie Resigning his 

e the {rip from Atlanta to 
| Lucky preacher to be 

The Baptist Times, of London says that| the en: 
s given 

r. John 
recent Sunday that if he 

t he would feel it| was his 

  

“Dr. Walter Raus: 
ce of crepe on his 

coat lapel until the European war closes. It will be 
at once an expression of his profound grief and a 
pledge that he will use| all possible efforts hence 
forth in the cause of peace. He would bg glad to 
have others join him in this public expression.” 

The Watchman-Examiner says! 

i ———, i 

At one time ‘when Mr. Lloyd George, who!is proud 

of his lowly birth, was speaking in public, a heckler, 
attempting to disconcert| him, called out: |“Do you 

  
—— 

Southern Baptists’ part in putting church and col 
Forty-two ¢hurghes, 85 outstation 

1,314 church members, seven h@uses of worship, 4 

dained pastors and 13 upordaingd, nine day schools, 
with 390 scholars, and one theological school, with 

Dr. Charles A. Eaton, a Cangdian, pastor of the 
New olidian is reported to 

‘have said: “I think Gdrmany heeds a good sound 
‘licking, and I think shel will gét it. It will do the 
{Germans good, for they lactpally thought they could 
‘lick - the world with thé military autocrady.” The 

was: EWhy the Churches 

2. 3 

  

Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, ¢f the séminary, has recently 
{received a handsome piege of lithographed work, exe- 
‘cuted upon! sheepskin parchmeft. It certifies that 
{Wake Forest College, Nprth Cajolina, has ponferred 
{upon him the degree of] LL. Di Of course, Dr. Me- 
Glothlin will ‘wear this Honor with becoming dignity. 
Christian Index. 

  
i 

| The Calvary Baptist church, of Denver, Colo., Rey. 
"Robert Bruce Smith, D.|D., pastor, which is nearing 

‘completion, is considered the finest church building 
of any denémination in Denver. . The church is now 

revival, {under the e Jeatdership 
‘of Rev. William A. Sunday] 

| wh—— 
For years it has beer the custom fo Boston Bap- 

‘tists to hgld a great mlly at iwhich farewells are 
‘said to the newly appointed missionaries of the For- 
| eign Mission Society. Thid yeaf the meeting of fare- 
‘well will be held in the Madison Avenue church, 
Madison avenue and Thirty-firit street, Borough of 
Manhattan; New York, pn the evening of October 8. 
In all the missionaries and their families will number 

122. They will sail to their fal-away fields on the 
morning of October 10. 

i —— H 

The Foreign Mission = a a meeting held early 
  

aries at present. This applies 20 the older mission- 
aries at hame for rest 3s well 48 to new ones under 

| Shnett- There were, twoireasons for this de- 

d, and the other to 
finances. ~+Christian 

| 

ries at séa and possibly on 1 
the great uncertainty cancernin 
dex. | | 

a
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frowns is fled with mat} + 

is in John D. | 
to the help of 
tionalist says: 

fe le, a Baptist rns: comes 
Age aii) The Congrega- 

eYorast critics will be 
Standard Oil Com- 

8 proved a valuable 
can 0 herd societies in their 

funds to fepresentatives in foreign 
The Ar grican HE ocieties in gen- 

have relied ‘upon it: supply thair workers in 
and especially in Turkey with their regular sti- 

pends, The barking systém of the world being so 
uttérly deranged, draffs: on prominent banking 
houses in the rer and farther East were of no 

1, and in this jurctur 

  
  

    

the widespread agencies 
of the Standard Oil Company in Hurope and Asia, 

in Africa of the Vatuum Oil: Company, were 
ready to transmit by cable Hdney, deposited in this 
country, withoutiexpense to the missionary societies, 
into the coin of the ¢oun where the missionaries 

\livé, The valued of such service in a crisis of this 
character “anol be qve r ted.” 

fitprien are hard, 
trenchment is a 
¥Oh, no; times 

But there is some- 
a large amount of money 

every year, which I wish © save, Please stop my—" 
Tobaeco, cigarsiand snuff? “No, no, not these; but 
I must retrench somewhere. Please stop my—" 
Ribbons, jewels; ornaments and trinkets? “Not at 
all Pride mu i be’ fostéred if times are. so very 

hatd; but I beligve I! caf Bee a way to effect quite a 
saving in anothdr direction. Please stop my—" Tea, 
coffee and needless and unhealthy luxuries? “No, 
no; no; not these. I canhot think éf such a sacrifice. 
I ut think ofisomething else. Ah, I have it now. 
My weekly religous paper costs me 5 cents a week; 
I must save th Please: stop my'-paper; that will 
ny me through easily, © I lieve in retrenchment 

economy, "-gLitefary | Worl : 

th in Germany and Russia the Baptists are very 
strong. At the secretary's officd of the Board of 
Hdme Missions jt is said ithat the war has made in- 
roads upon thefr missi ry lines, calling into ser: 
vide missionariés of’ for birth from the various 
fields, and not afew who are on furlough in America. 
Two French TE in ‘this: country were or 
ae} for duty fn France; and are now on their way 

r there; the Baptist ‘Society is paying their sala- 
ride to their ‘wives. The board believes there should 
on no account 4 a “let down” in contributions from 
thé churches. On the gantrary, there should be an 
in¢rease owing’ to ‘the ‘gravity of conditions, in- 
cr expense to the beard and the pressing need 

of | missionaries: out of Work, to say nothing of the 
cot of living, Which segms tO be. increasing. —Chris- 
tian Herald. p 

~Tiease stop fmy- | $hat? 
money is sca business is dull, 
duty. Please st@p my—" : Whiskey 
are not hard engugh 1 hat yet, 
thing else that ‘posts me ; 

  

  

4 BI 

The Baptist hronicle! closes an editorial as fol- 
lows: “Every effort practicablé will be made to 
avpid the suspefsion of blication, but if relief does 
not come in e Way:within the next ten days or 
two weeks a moratoriiigh will be a necessity. A 
ménth or six weeks will have to go without a paper 
being published: This wil ndt mean: that the Chron- 
icle is dead or gone manently out of business, 
nar that any subscriber: will, in ‘the end, lose any 
time that he hgs paid fer, but it will simply mean 
that the paper has had to sispend because the sub- 
scfihers, for reasons oter which they have no con- 

cannot pay up the amounts due. This condition 
wil I not last always. When it passes the publication 
of the paper wi il be re med.” 

oo C. C. Colémab, for: Lome years pastor of West 
shington tist chhigch, D. C., and later pastor _ 

at] different ts in Tdxas (San Antonio and Abi- 
lo ¢), and recently one! gf the district secretaries of 

Foreign Mission rd for the district west of 
the Mississipp; has accepted a ‘call to the Citadel 

juare church, : Charles n,: S. C. By nature and 
ining Dr. Coleman i$ eminently fitted for the re- 
onsibilities this reat - church offers. —Religious 
erald. BE 

The number; of new: I alriculatis at the Crozer 
heological Scfutuary af the opening was 29, with 
ubtless othegs to IL. | Four have entered for 

graduate work: as candid tes forthe degree of mas- 
ter of theology; Several will, as usual, take work at 
the University: of Pennsylvania, with which Crozer 
is affiliated. The: enrdliment in the seminary will 
exceed that ofilast year: The ppening address was 
delivered on September ’3 by Prof. A. S. Hobart, of 
the chair of New Testament interpretation. 

The Federal {Council ‘af thie (hutches of Christ in 
ca, havigg receivdd Several requests relative 

war relief fgndd, woul recommend that the mem- 
rs of our hurches ; make : their contributions 

through their | wh deneminational channels: when 
such have bee vid In Bdrdpe we have 1,182 

tist ¢hure ,483 Haptist preachers and 139,270 
mbers, thier many adherents whose kind feel- 

wil and th bli ol Baptis ptists, . 
§ 3 ¢ 
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Dr. G. A. Loftin, “pastor of the Central Baptist 
church, Nashville, Tenn., will be assisted in a meet- 
ing by Pastor Allen Fort, of the First Baptist chufch 2% 
of the same city. 

hit 7 S— 

Dr. John T. Christian is now-ii a protracted meet. |   ing with his church—the First Baptist church, Hat. | 
tiesburg, Miss. He is doing his’own preaching. In- 
dications are fine for a great meeting. —Western Re- | 
corder, of 

The Northors Seminary, Chicago, opened for the 
work of the year on September 22, with a greatly | 
increased number of students enrolled. Messages | 

Rev. H. N. Quisenberry, pastor of the First Baptist 
aS church, Richmond, Ky., has accepted a call to the pas- 

lorate of the Fit Baptist church of Covington, Tenn. hr 

.of congratulation were received from the Southwest: i 
ern Theological Seminary. 

A country editor wrote: “Brother, don't stop your 1 
paper just because you don't agree with the editor, | 
The last cabbage you sent us didn't agree With us, | 
either, but we didn’t drop you from our subscription | 
list on that account.” . x 

. Rochester Theological Seminary opened with 32 
new students, the principal address being given by | 
Prof. Conrad H. Moehlmann. His subject was “The = 
Implications of the History of the Passage Conopra- 
ing the Three Heavenly Witnesses.” 

The Young Men's Christian “Association of the 
Borough of Brooklyn will receive-the handsome sum | 
of $300,000 from Mr. John D. Rockefeller. The money | 
will be a part of the. $2,000,000 fund which is being 
raised for the purchase of a lot and the erection of al 

building for the Central Association. 

Mr, Lewis Neil, of the Marcy Avenue Baptist | 
church, Brooklyn, on September 20 completed 60 
years of unbroken service as a Sunday school | 
teacher.  Nineteen-of his pupils have entered wpa) 
the work of the ministry. 
  

CALIFORNIA AND THE ORIENTALS. 

The Oriental question in California has enfortu: 

ately been prejudiced by many decades of anti-Chi- 

nese antipathy. And 

had no government to’ back them, have submitted to 

social outrages and to unfriendjy legislation without - 
“Critics contrast Japanese labor with 

Chinese,” says Dr. Gulick, “and in favor of the latter, 
on the ground that the Chinaman comes to the ranch : = 

retaliation. 

when he is wanted, does the work required, and then | 
disappears from the district and gives no trouble. | 

From the standpoint of capitalism this is, of course, | 

ideal. The laborer is a ‘perfect machine.’ 

ployer has no care or responsibility for and no human | 

relationship with him. An unlimited supply of just. 

such labor would please large farming interests; 

they could raise enormous crops and realite enor-. 
mous profits with afhinimum of human responsibil- 

ity. But such conditions would produce a small class 
of great wealth and leisure, on the one hand, and a. 

large class of servile labor, on- the other, ever kept 
in economic servitude and dependence. This, how: 

ever, is a situation exactly contrary to the American. 

ideal.” 

The Japanese, however, not content to be a me 
“wandering laborer,” prefers small or intensive fa 

ing, and desires to own his place. ' “A/ majority of 
Japanese farms in California are small, requiring; 

for their entire care the work of only the ower and! 

his family, with occasional outside help. This means 

"intensive cultivation and the maintenance, per acre! 

age, of a relatively large permanent population of in- 

dependent families.” Here the Japanese settler can 

"be of use to whites in teaching them the methods ‘of! 
intensive farming, is which he is an adept. It is eco: 

nomic folly to banish from the body politic elements 

of economic value; every effort should be made to 

foster and not discourage production. And in the 

department of efficient and progressive intepsive 

farming the Japanese are adepts, and we ean learn 

from them.—James M. Dixon. ; os 

  i 
Gwilym O. Griffith has an interesting article in the 

Watchman-Examiner, “In a State of War.” Hére is 
a paragraph showing the state of feeling in a little 
British town: “‘Busihess as usual’ is the motto— - 

tennis and cricket also as usual, it seems. But, 

withal, preparedness! Every woman is ‘sewing com: 

forts for the ‘wounded.- Men are busy with their gar: 

den patches—not roses this time, but onions, cauli - 

flower, carrots, turnips. ‘There may be a shortage, 

and it's just as well to be prepared.” That is the: 

spirit of the day: ‘It is Just as well to be prepared. " 
# 

\ 

Chinese having hitherto % 

The em- |; 

§ 
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DO NOT BE THE FIRST TO CAST A STONE. 

life i 

. | We are often prone to wander from the fo 1a. 
How many-there are iy this world of wickedness and 

; strife 3 

| Are living lives of misery untold, | . 

“And how | 
: frown. = 

" ‘Why not unto them speak in gentle tone? 
A A kindly word might save them, a harsh one crush 
"them down. ; 

So do not be the first to cast a stone. 
vi | 

= REFRAIN. t 
OB! do not be the first to cast a store; 

. Let other people and their faults alone, 
For perhaps you may be living in a| | Blass house of 

+. your own; 

So do not be the first to east a stone. | 

» our course we are, pursuing in the daily toils of 

instead of smiling do we give to such a 

    

  

HOW STAT Miss IONS STAND 
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i Our Alm, $32,000.00 
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5 Referring to theological seminaries, he added: 

see; 

Kipon our streets we hear him curse and swear: 
But think, he had a mother ‘once, and kneeling at her 

"knee | 
“He learned to lisp his little evening prayer. 

‘Then for that gentle mothers sake lets seek to lift 
him up, | 

For_he into bad company was. throws; 
- And frem his lips in kindness let’s pluck the poisoned 

cup, 

And do not be the frst to cast | a stone. 

Oh, would that we could 

. might do 
Unto the poor, the outcast aud forlorn 

But instead of that we often cast a thorh. 
So remember tis our duty wile we are above the 

god 
“To love our ‘neighbor as ‘we love our own; . 

Then let us firmly pledge Surselves that by the grace 
. of God 

“wen héver be the first & cast a stone. 
ogi —Georgia Pate. 

‘Goodwater, Ala, | i : 
  

CALLING OUT. THE RESERVES. 
“The warring nations of Europe have called out 

: : their reserves, men who in times of peace are ex- 
- empt from further service in the army, In this ti- 
-tanie struggle, at which the whole world stands 

* aghast, every available man js pressed into service. 
Mere lads have beeh conseripted. In France and Ger- 
many, particularly, the women are ‘doing the work of 
men while the husbands | ‘and fathers and sons and 
sweethearts go to war, | Vietory—and peace, will 

. come ultimately, because the nations gave their best 
«and spared nothing” : 

That is the way an editorial starts in the Baptist 
Standard of Texas in an appgal before the nieeting 
of their convention, 
Just six weeks hence the. books in Aldbama close 

for all our benevolent enterprises. Only a very few 
of our great army have been in the fighting line up 
to this time. Now the struggle Is on in earnest, 
The resdtves must be brought up if viptory shall 
perch: on our banners. Thousands have not put forth 
an ‘effort. Won't the pastors, deacons, clarks, super- 
intendents and teachers do their best to bring dll 
our forces into action befqre October 30? 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
Writing not long ago upon the restricted outlook 

“of the ‘ministry, Dr. Pott, archdeacon of Jictanogtar. 
rémarked: . “Institutions that specialize are all, 
Some extent, Hable to this difficulty, but while — 
amusing in other callings, itis fatal to the ministry» 

“The 
seething ‘world of the. present, with its manifold anq 

: perplexing problems, though of course nat ignored, 
is certainly not the subjeqt of study in [these more 
or less | mopastie institutions.” 
  

“The reason, ” says Dr. John R. Mott, “why 80 
many ¢hufghes accomplish so little for the world’s 

evangelization is because they have no adequate plan 
‘and because they have not enlisted the leadership of 

i men " combining business serise and missionary spirit.” 
  

The man who sits down | and. 4; hopes for the best 
(doesn’t get EA 

: - 

Now a drunken man is something that we very often 

only know th good that we 

If in their rugged pathway we'd place a rose or two, 

        

    

     
     
      

    
     
     
      

    

$14,996.00, 
We are just here 

- Septémber 30. 
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Our harvests almos svedy, where have ben abund- 

ant. There is no dang of, our people going hungry, 
The depression in pa prices, is only’ temporary. 
With willing hearts 1é6¢ mal) bring our offérings into 
His house. Let it be ahk offéring to or: God for 
the sweet peace we hive in our: favored: land. No 
country on earth short be more grateful to God 
than ours. is ; W, B. CRUMPTON. 

   
    

    

   

     

    

   
     

  

    

  

   

      

The J. C. Bush M Shoal Baptist Hasdquarters, 
27 South Coit Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

Dear Brother: it 
November .3 the bots. At Baptist BeRdauirtors 

close for the year. Ali 3he other interests will close 
about that time. Muck: @pends on what the churches 
do between now and the : 
Shall We Go to the Cefivertion at Selma November 

17 Ost. of: Debt? 
The pastors and churéhes falone can answer. Some 

have done well all the Pats many have been waiting 
for the last. A suprent rt should now: be made. 

I am much out of the aitice attending associations, 
This card is all I have time fo prepare. 

Blessings on you, brother, cand on the werk! 
Fraternally, 7 4 W.B. CRUMPTON. 
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- Brother Robert Bled#e,: of Langdale, sending a 
contribution says: “Wi ars moving on nicely. We 
will more than meet o apportionment. " 1Good: for 
that! Let all the churckss look to that before their 
delegates go to the ass oo ation. ‘ 

A former traveling settetary of the’ AntiClgarctte 
League, Mr. James J. Jeffreys, hag been having re. 
markable success in the Aas? few. years in addressing boys ‘and girls in sev erabhuhdred public schools and 
churches on the dangeré of smoking. He has pub. lished his address in - form ” a suggestion to 
those who want to know to grip the young peo ple and present the facts Fo live, | {interesting way, Sample copies of this dress, “Practical Temper. 
ance Teaching,” may “ofdered from the author, Takoma Park Station; Washibston, D. C, at 5 cents each. Special rates an n given churches and schools for quantities of ¥ie’}    
  

Religion and civiliatioy boung ingeparably in re. ciprocal action, work toghtter; in thelloom of time, 

  

has been good to me. 

. made out for a three days’ session. 

§ yi} 
{ 

bo 
i 
f 

SOME NOTES, FROM BROTHER AuEToN, | 
  

1 wish I had time to write many notes, but the 

will have to go over now, 1 : | 

The Lauderdale Association, with 17 dure 8, has 

10 without pastors. Brother J. H. Chapman, of the 

First church, Florence, has set his heart on bringing 

that association to the front, and he will, by coop | 

eration of the three other pastors and a | trong body 

of laymen, : i 

At the old ‘Bethel I suggested $100 as the : aman 
to raise for missions after the missionary sermon. 
When it was counted out I noticed a brother who was 
eager to find out the amount. Presently he stepped 
up to me with the remark: “I made out the $100, | 
will give you my check for the balance, The Lord 

I am glad to be able to give 
this.” The check was for $30.50. He 18 not a rich 

man, but he is the son of a preacher and loves to 

give to His cause. 

  

Here is a letter from Theodore, in| the Moliile 
Asgociation, containing $3 for ministerial education 
from the church and $5 for State Missions from the 
Sunday school.’ Wi E. Tillman, the treasurer, Bays: 
“We are striving to raise our apportionment, and 
hope the other churches will make the same effort.” 

There you are, bréthren. The association is over, 
and this brother has already moved out after the 
year’s apportionment. Why can’t every church find 
out the amount asked of them and undertake it now? 

. Thus every church would raise the amopnt and the 
boards would be saved a great interest account for 

money borrowed. Why wait brethren? 
  

What a, chihie it would be if every moderator and 
clerk would go at it like the Union! A ‘program is 

The pfticers and 
preachers think of nothing else. At the close of the 
association the roll lof delegates is called, and only 
those answering ard printed in the minutes, except 
those excused by vote of the association. | 

t 

  

] 

Mrs. C. C. Boyd, of the Bridgeport W. W. U. 
writes: “Bridgeport Baptist church is beginning to 
look something like a house of worship. We are out 
of funds now. Next thing is to get the shingles 
Our W. M. U. gave last year $61; this year $177. 
We also. sent a barrel and box of canned fruits fo 
the orphanage. Is there no chance for some of your 
city churches to make us a donation? We are not 
idle.. We are doing everything to get an honest dol- 

lar for our building.” That is a worthy cause made 
by a capable, consecrated woman. Right ¢n the spat 
some reader of these lines ought to send her some 
money far their housé of worship. My $5 foes along 

in a little while. 

  

Brother J. M. Roden is coming back to Alabama. 
Let some good field get busy and secure the gervices 
of this good man. Here is what he sayg: “I am 
writing to tell you that we will reach Alabama about 
the middle of October, the Lord permitting. As you 
know, 1 did not reach there as soon as I|thought ! 
would, but I was unavoidably delayed. Ydu may bé 
sure I am coming this time, Providence permitting 
I will ship my things to Marion, and hope to get 
work soon.” é 

“A Friend” sent me $10 to be used “where it was 
needed most.” . It was divided between the threé 
mission boards. Of course I am grateful for such 
gifts. | The Master, khows the giver and He will 
bless. : : 

  

“I haven't the power of Speech to express my gratitude to you for the information I was! 'so much’ in need of. I grow stronger in the belief ip the co- 
operative work every day, but owing to financial em- barrassment I can’t help as much in the work as | 
would like. I am a struggling-iittle two-horse farmer 
trying to pay out a little farm; but I can dg a little, 
every year and I can go down on my kneas in be: 
half of the great cause.” : 

This comes from a brother. “Misrepresentatives: 
had been to his church scattering “misinformation: 
after the writer had récéived what was sept from the office. “An Enemy Hath Done This” is|a/ tract Which is in great demand. One brother gaid: 1: 
read it to my congregation.” ha i . = i ON. : 

. 

. LB - i 4 | | | | | 
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Brown, at the Home Board 

schools; is at once greatly 

HOME mi 

£ 

+ 
By Viptor I. Maste |   

‘Superintendent A E. 

department of mountain 

gratified and distressed 

students who are applying for #dmission into the 
| highland schools this ih. It sgems that the hard 
times have not struck t mountains, or rather that 

. the mountaineers know from long habit how to live 

e¢onomically. Also there is evidence that the de: 

| sire for education is increasing fapidly in the high: 
| lands. For all of which we are grateful, even though 

ithe beloved superintendent of sountain schools is 
B80 much distressed, i 
| | —_—— k j 

Dr. B. D. Gray, correpponding secretary, has re: 

cently returned from a trip to Cuba, in which he ex: 

amined the condition of the worl there and came in 
close touch with the 25 pastors and their fields, He 
‘found thé work progressing satistactorily, including 

| ‘the newly developed school for girls at Santa Clara, 
which is to be of the same grade as the school for 

‘boys at Havana. Ini connection with his trip Dr. Gray 
took part in a sroftable Bible i@stitute held by our 

_ | [brethren in Cuba for E pastors and workers. 

  
4 

The United States did much to improve health con: 
ditions in Cuba, but yet] Americhns do not find the 
climate as exhilarating as that with which they have 

been familiar. This, Spine with his arduous work, 
has so told upon Supe ntendenit M. N. McCall, of 

the Cuban work, that wi has recently been on leave 

‘of absence from Havana and hag been in the Battle 

Creek Sanitarium in this county to recuperate his 
‘health. We are glad to report his improvement, and 

also that of Miss Mabel Haynes; one of the faithful 
teachers in the Havana College. fwho has also found 

it necessary to recuperate in Angerica. Brother Mc 
Call has been engaged in the wdrk in Cuba for nine 

years and is very highly| esteemed by the Home Mis 

sion Board for his wise leaders§ip and faithful ser 
vice. : 

F 

   

  

   

    

Two well-trained women workers have recently 
been added to the group who are in the Home 

‘Board's service among | foreign s in this country. 

{These are Miss Berthd Mitchdll, who’ becomes a 
‘teacher in ‘the deen for Italian children in 

Tampa, Fld, and Miss] Minna Preuss, who takes 
work among the mining populdition in |Coalgate, 
Okla. which is largely of fokcign origin. Miss 
Preuss is n graduate of the {Woman's | Training 

‘School at the Southwestern THeological Seminary, 
‘and Miss Mitchell, of ig or Missionary Train- 

   

ing School at Louisville, Ky. The group of ladies 
‘Who are in the Home Board's s@rvice are unusually 

‘well trained, unusually devoted.! In their work they 
‘honor the Master gnd the HomefBoard honprs them. 

‘blessed and the red pedple are ery appreciative of 
‘what Baptists are doi for them. This work is 

‘also in a peculiar sense A blessiig to the people who 
i support it. ‘We know of no missfonary activity which 
‘is more likely to thrill the’ obsdrver with a definite 

‘sense of the powers of the gospél than that by which 
/these heathen Indians are transformed into docile, 

| industrious | and generofis- heartéd children of God. 

‘We have before us a story of the Oklahoma Indian 
Baptist Association, composed of the wild tribes, 

which took: place in July. They met to consider as 
well as they knew how the affaifs of the mutual con- 

{cern of the churches, but as @isual their warmest 

concern was for the copversioq of the unsaved In- 
‘dians. This concern resulted ing the saving and bap- 
‘tizing of 48 during the associatipnal meeting. 

Home Missions Rooms, Atlanfa, Ga. 

The Homie Board pep mission work is greatly 

  

Mr. Richard H. Edmonds, the Beer of southern ma- 
| terial progress, in the (¢tober umber of the Home 
{Field said: | “There may be some halting in contri 
| butions to mission work of thé south. But if the 

{adverse conditions shall force the people of this see¢- 

| tion to turn their thoughts to thé worship of God and 
{to thanksgiving to Him {hat they are saved from the 

‘awful calamities through which Europe is living, it 
{may be that out of ous hii things this year 
| southern Christians will give as much as they have 
| heretofore given gut of the larger things which they 
‘had. In this present world distress every man in the 
: south ought to pray a thanksgiving to the Almighty 

| | for the boundless blessing bi we enjoy.” 
$   E
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over the large number of . 

  

  

  

.:Yet on they rus 

| 

} ] i t 

TH E EU | ROME'S ARROGANCE ABOUT MARRIAGE. 

hills ofjEiiropelb o quake . a : 
battlefields ‘the Recently we read a strong article in tk 

Where natiéns: meet fight and die teenth Century on the “Religious Question in 
Like autumyg aves: v thickly lie. land,” and our blood bofled ‘when We knew that even 
: in America the Catholic church has sought to dis- In blood-sos h n anguine plain, : ‘Horse and 1 od hea bo + br ing credit marriage eeremghies performed Los Protestant 
In savage war, withodt a se, ministers, ; 
They tear With fang and beak and claws. The Roman church now declares by Yor recedit] : 

: | ; decree that the testimony of reputable ts | The widow’ il or 8 
Greet the e n aotsha's gry and an accredited minister is not sufficient to re 

rush to ory graves, deem a marriage from being clandestine, and a clan: 
Dastard cofarfis and:gaHant binves. ‘destine marriage is no inarriage ‘in the eyes of Gog: 

or the church. 

It ‘must be borne in mind, turthet, that mere Hg : 
mission on the part of a Protestant to the Roman 
Catholic marriage ceremony is not regarded as suffi- 

   
   
   

    

    

    

  

   
    

   

  

   

   

  

  

are rest and| torn; 
es are tfampled down; 
's wave dnd nod, | 
ath the fader 5 rod. 

‘France’ s lil 

England's 
Old Scotla 
And fall be 

  ; cient by the Roman Catholic authorities, Appeal 
jEuameke Ipland opran is gloom has to be made by the Roman: Catholic party to the 
‘While Persia's violets hide away, cardinal of the Congregation of Sacraments, Rome, 

India’s ma ids arein the fray. and the granting of a dispensation involves the bring- = 

varie  . rri—tassdling tins ing up of the Shildren of such a marriage as Roman : 

Emblem of §ifé and ‘staff of all, Catholics, gl 
Shall feel the armiesfwhile they fight, It is worth while asking the question: Ts BE 
Still keeping Seace add offering Hah. within the power of a church dignitary. to call chil 

‘The Russiafi bear be 

‘But bloadiek tow is! t Jars red hand 
Lifted high fover Eur pe’s land. 
:Jehovah—G#d! is thefe no way 

dren {illegitimate that have been born In a condition : 

recognized as lawful wedlock by the state?” A | 
father who was asked for his consent to the mar 
riage of his daughter with a Protestant, in & protest: | 

-ant place of worship, instructed another daughter of | 
his to reply that he could not possibly give consent = 
to the marriage, as it would be allowing his daughter — 
to begin a life of sin. The present lord chancellor 
of Ireland, when attorney-general, contended that the. 
Roman Catholic bishop of, Waterford. was quite with. 

The Kaiser$ eagle Ww aly: screams, 
‘And laves His wings gory streams. 

n$ to growl, 
| may howl. 

"Tis Armagdddon’ 8 avgrul strife, © 
In hatred oa thbattle rife— 

And AustrigHungary | 

‘God and Magog, where men now die— 
In crimson heaps in Thves they le. 

Across the §ea:the will is heard, 
Where ened at cann n’s thunder roared, 

‘When England drove er wedRge’of steel 
That made fhe ranks of Frenchmen reel. 

The god of ad, Napdean then 
Drove on tg death as illion men. 

g felt awful Bhock 
e throne ot Europe rock. 

concerning a case of mixed marriage in that town. - 

There can be no mistake as, to .the Roman Catholig 
_ attitude. It is definitely conveyed in the following 

The kingdom 
‘That made { Independent of the 3rd of June, 1911: < 

“A Catholic cannot marry by a minister. 1 he 

attempts to do so, whether it be with another Catho- 

lic or with a non-Catholic, he ceases by that very 

To stanch the str of blood foday, act to be a Catholic, renounces the church and enters | 
upon a state of sinful concubinage. Such a usion Is ; 

Sa If dg paling widow’ ary? not only unlawful;“it is invalid; it is no marriage at 
¥ r ovah! tll us why? If Sin Bas Qursed thehvery ground, all. Persons who have entered into such a union 

. Then let he | iotte love be found. 

Before the § 
; And heave 

The questions being Giscussed as to whether it 
right for a pastor of aismall church to do secular 

work to suppor oo 

making, it is stfange ther should be any question on 
the subject, 

¢Outh where t 

preachers farnfed or tabight . school. —Western Re- 
corder. 2 Hi 

Why should 

preachers und 
work and serve wedk churches ot needy fields? The 

last sentence 3f the abpve paragraph might 
changed to a 
ia the south wherd the 
early preachers nang 

would be a dedine an 

BB Support the  sfatry M they fhogid. —Baptist Ad- 

¢ cannot receive any of the sacraments of the church 

even when dying whilé they continue in that state, | 
A Catholic canot be validly married to anybody if he | - 
defiles the laws of the church in the manner he at- | 

tempts to get married. ~Surely this is plain enough to 

be understood. If any one has entered such a union 
he can he reconciled to the church only by giving 

proof of true and sincere repentance, by breaking off 
from the sinful concubinage, and making reparation 

for the scandal he has given. The laws of the state | 

count for nothing as to the validity of Christian mar. ... 

riage, because the staje has no juridiction over the 

sacrament.” . 

It is not surprising, in view of this extension of the | 
areafof religious difference, that now and again evi: | 
dence is afforded of the existence of strong religious 

rancout. : ’ 

The moon ood his furnéa at last 
Bory Tuchicas blast; 

8 its hastly dew 
‘On moilerbs gorpst not a fev. 

The sun higselt has Felt the ‘stroke: 
And bilackefed by amillery’s: smoke, 
Now hides his face:i clouds: of gloom 

Mid deadly: canong’ wful boom. 

| @abged shall be; 
shall fied; 
and mgdnarchs bow— 

ing nav. 

The map of Europe. 
Before rep 
Thrones shall tumb! 

Then sheatfie thy swdrd, let véngeance cease, * 
And spreadio’er earth thy wings of peace— 
O’er all he f sin toisun; ; 
And let the gospel heralds run. 

  

Miss- Willie Kelley, our Beloved missionafy from L 
Alabama at Shanghai, China, tells this interesiing ht 
tle story: “At Quinsan the greatest comfort and 

This bieedigs land t mishore to shore. faith-strengthener is the paralytic, Zung Ta Ta, as | 
1 : | R M. HUNTER. the Chinese call her. I had a chair made for her 

og | + + - (she paying for it) in March, qnd since then, rain-or | 

All Kingdon of thig garth sHAll be 
Jehovah d's fromised to ded, 

For He shafl reign joie der 

  

Sunday mornings and Thursday afternoons. Some- | 
tinies she gives very audible evidences of approba- 
tion when things are said that please her ready and: | 

attentive ear.- How my heart: has been comforted | 

his fam In view of Paul's tent- 

There wo not be one Baptist in the. 

ere | are’ tpn | now: had not our early 

forgotten when one sees her beaming face, whefe : 

truly the beauty of holiness’ is seen. I have found | 
her reading aloud the book of Psalms as many as ten A 
times this year. How she loves them!” | 

be x i 

“Ther y would, not be oe Baptist One of the big Anglo-American tobacco companies ; 

now doing business in China has as a watchword the 

following: “A cigarette in the mouth of every A man, |. ° 
woman and child in China.” i 

bay ong Ly that at ie not right for 

$ certain conditions to do secular 

  

  

are ten now had not our 

r tatight school; and there 
ss of fertitory but for the 

  

same kind of eachers foday. ” ‘But serving should — Ps : 2 = 

be as a meansiof devel ing such fields to selfsup- The house of lords has broken an ancient prece- 

port and not efico e ‘people in neglecting to dent in allowing selected women to listen to the de | 

bates, 
X % # 

    
    

   

  

    

   

    

   

   

   

  

   

      

    

  

   

    

   

    
    

   

            

   

   

    

in his right in applying somewhat similar langhage & 

reply to an inquirer contained in the Irish Weekly its 

  

shine, cold or hot, her smiling face has been there | g 

and my faith increased by visits tQ her room. . The 
dark, damp and dirty walls and surroundings are &ll &
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HOLMAN BIBLES 
When you purchase a BIBLE it 
means you secure the very workman- 
ship in binding, paper, ete., and 
ihe very latest up-io-date Eimpovem cous 
new 1914 Maps in co atest Self- 

features, and the-very best 
ost recent authoritative belps aby 

lished in any Bible for thie NS airs So 
Totes and Bible Student.” ; 

{ask for No. 4 712. oid & ie + $2.28 
Red Letter Edition S12RL. | | ‘., 2.68 
India Paper Edition 712X , , . 3.88 

Postage paid - 

Self-Pronounciri Large Open Bowr- 
| geols Ty All bound in genuipe Jewhes ] 

covers, red Whelet Bid wp e 
ise 53438 oc hes, 
    

    

      

supply write to the Publishery, 

Oldest American Bible Publishers 

   

         
   

  

    

  

   

  

   

   
    

  

     
   
   

  

    

    

      

J Holman Co. Philadelphia | 
     
  
  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO, A. BLINN & SON, Props 

| The Old Rellable Firm 
OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 

ADVERTISERS 
Once a Customer : 

: Always a Customer ° 

GIVE US A TRIAL 
1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

——— 

    
You can be cured 
of Whiskey, - Mor- 

~ phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits. 

& | Write right now te 

The Keeley Institute 
OF ALABAMA * 

TIEN Eghessti St Birmisgham, Ala. 
For Confidential Literature. 

J Si Minutes 
ust Six a Tubful! 

tw - This is the grandes asher 

  

  

      

i Co., Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FRE 
4 | "Booklet, 

FROM FLORENCE. 5 

Little Daniel Crumpton MeRed! 

came to be a permanent guest i thy 

home of the pastor at Crumptoseeof 

‘tage, Florence, Ala, on September £ 8. 

1914. Judging from his already well 

developed lung power, we predié fot: 

him a “howling” sugcess in this ite, 
and can only hope he will comsing 

the strength of character and virthes, 
of the two for whom he is na 

his paternal grandfather and the } nly 

Crumpton. His mother congratufsiter. 
herself on the happy selection o of: 
names she made for him. May: he’ 
ever prove an honor to. the name; §£ he 

bears. 5 

While the pastor has not set iy 

gt 
  

went y 

part of the Tennessee river on Ree, 
nor the valley, we have been endgsy- ; 

oring, with the help of God, to dogobie 

best and leave the résults with: 

One who has said, “My word shaliioe. 

return unto me void.” 

reaved in heart and officiated sevaeal 
times at “making hearts glad,” #nd 
#&m trying to keep my ‘people fi% 

worrying too much over the war. Ne 

hope to have a special sermon a’ $ 

prayer service on October 4 for pede 1 

—peace in our hearts toward God aad 

our .fellow- man and universal pede 
the world over. Z. W. M'NEAL: 

TOBACCO HABIT BANISHEDS 
In 48 to 72 hours. No craving 

  

    

Have at 14%st. 
tried to minister to the sad and be; 

BY PTIST 

Jackson church, in which I was or 

daiged just seven years ago. For a 
weak 1 preached to a very apprecia- 
tive congregation. 
close in order to reach Mt. Olive West, 
in Butler dounty, where [ assisted 

Bro{ W. A. Tharpe for a week. Here 
we ‘found & church very near dead 
spiritually, though having some very 

fine people: in it. There were three 

additions ta the church. 
| spent two days at Garland, and 

  

found a small band beset within and . 
without with Hardshells and Univer: 

saligts, the latter having an interest 
in the house and preaching therein, 
How ‘the twp mix | can’t understand. 

My next meeting was across the 
bay ht beautiful Fairhope. Here I as- 
sisted Brother Carl G. Johnson for a 

fesy days. No additions and very lit 

tle interest.. Every conceivable doc 

trine has its representation in this lit- 

tle city. 

have no house. May they by faithful 

* ness (to the truth of the Book go on 
from conquest to victory. 

I dupplied | again for the Jackson 

: churgh the third Sunday. 
My next meeting will be with the 

Summerdale church, in Baldwin coun- 

Sty, where | will assist Brother John- 

: Son again. Pray that this may be the 

;greatést meeting of all. After this 
meeting my plans will be with the 

. Lord. i I hope to be kept busy in His 
services. 

f+ Bucgess to the editor and the splen. 
tobacco in ‘any form after first dos. Y.did paper, which grows in interest 
Harmless, no habitforming d 
Satisfactory results guaranteed 
every case, Write Newell 

“TOBACCO REDEE ME 
and positive proof. 3 
  

  

GOOD MEETINGS. x 

I am writing these few lines not #%. 

“an advertisement of myself as A 

evangelist,” but because | belietd. 

these reports of revivals make inte 

esting reading for all who read thé 
“paper. I really enjoy the weekly ra 

ports of meétings as much as ang. 

other part of the news, for it reminds. 

me that we are growing. £3 

The first of August I came out from 

Texas on special invitation to preach 

in three meetings, but so far hav# 

been in seven, and am to begin tig: 
eigth next week. 

At Pleasant Hil and Honoraville, iw 

‘Butler county, 1 assisted Brothér A: 
C, Shell for two weeks, the results 

being 37 additions, 29 of these by bape 

tism. One young man at Honoravill- 
was liberated’ to preach, this in an: 

swer to the prayers of the church tok ! 

some years. Honoraville moved fro 
4he annual call to an indefinite oné; - 

and keeps Brother Shell, who has 
preached there five years. Brother 
Shell has al. Honoraville the best coun: 

' try church I have known, and they are’ 

certainly loyal To their pastor and té 

their Lord. They presented the helpef, 

and his wife with a purse of $47 and: 
a unanimous invitation to return for} 
the third meeting next year. = 

At Forest Home we labored ‘with: 
Brother J. C. Dunlap a week, the res: 
‘sults being 10 additions, six by bapy 
tism: “The salary was raised frong 
$200 5 $250. Brother Dunlap is doing: 
a-telling work in Butler county, and is 
loved by all the aggressive people on 

his field. 
  

is pur best salesman. 

and plant your trees FREE, 

PAPER SHELL PECAN TREES Best varieties — choice = 

stock. 

    

{hese words from H. 

oe 

Our reputation » 
Ir you buy 200 or more trees we will dynamite your land 

COR DELE NURSERIES, Cordele, Georgia. 
   

weekly. Yours fraternally, 
7 I D. R. PARKER. 
"Malcolm, Ala. 3 
  

: TETTERINE CURES PILES, 
i sufferer : rom Res. iy ht to read 

Bellaire, Mich; 
PE ow, a Sfferer Trem 

ot'a box of Tetterine and 
e¢ box made a complete 
gives instant relief in all 

ses such as Berens, Tetter, Ring- 
yround Itch, h, etc, an constitutes a 

S0c at druggist’'s or b 
“mail from Shuptrine Co., Pv Ga. 

~ Our | Unity-Chilton Baptist High 
“8chool Is located at Thorsby, In Cen: 
tral Alabama. | We have an efficient 
president in the person of Dr. J. A, 
Pool. [We have also successful lite- 
dary and musi Macho. The school 
=Qpened Septem We kindly so- 
Heit the patronage ed financial sup- 
ort of our people in Central Alabama. 
SW. H. Connell. 

Tetterine: 

  
  

  

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
| Spanking does not cure children of 

-wetting. There is a constitutional 
 Iadse for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
. ders, Box §43, South Bend, Ind., will 
send free to any mother her success- _ ful home le treatihent, with full fnstruc- 
tions. nd ug Lidney, but write her 
today ge your Idren trouble you in 
Ss way. Dont blame the child, the 

ce are it can't help it. ' This 
- Wreatment also cures adults and aged . people troubled: with urine difficulties 
BY day jor night. 
  

  

Nothing succeeds like success—un- 
Tess it 1s the way’ failures fail, 
  

; Ghen iis the Venice of Northern Eu- 
fope, being traversed by water ways 

* which divide it into 3 islands. The 
different parts of the city dre con- 

{ hécted by 60 bridges. It is a quaint 
él city! with narrow streets and ga- 
Eled houses. 

*bon't | et yous instinets and appe- 
tites run away With you. 
  

The will can be trained into wonder- 
3 fal power by intelligent exercise and udp. 

Our next meeting was with the 

Was compelled to 

The Baptists are weak and | 

  

   

  

       How To Make the bi 
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This home made co 
aed in more homes than oh sr Hy B 

Its promptness, epse and tainty in eonqueri distre ing cou 
chost nid ¢ hroat ' 4s is s a réally ; 

You can actua eel jit ake I 
ry y Ab use Yi usually 

relieves ev 

ark 
vercome the 
n whoo ordina 

+ Cou i -— Splendid, téo, for ping 
odie croup, bronghial 

and 3 hem coughs, By PORE! age] Get n any (druggist 4 ounced of 
rth), pour it in g pint bottle And iF the ori e an e je. with plain grang. 

fukar syrup. This yout aa 
Lost YTD than you & full 1 pin of better 

ti fo you could buy for $250, 
ew Jinutes to prepare, Full 

Pinex. Tastes good and 

ag oh leasantly surp fou wi pleasant rise 
quickly it loosens d , hou fe or 
coughs, and 4 infamed mbm. 
branes in a painful cough, It also stops 
the formation of phlegm in the throat 
and and biohehial Lubes, thus en fing the per. 

Pinex is a rer valuable doncentrated 
of genuine Norway pine ex. 

track, ich in guaiacol, witch is so ! hea). 
the membranes, 

: avoid disappointment, sure and 
ask your druggist for “214 ou ces Pinex,” 
and don’t accept anything el 

A guarantee of absolute atisfactipn, 
or money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation. * The Flute Co, Ft 
Wayne, 
  

la ' 

Malaria or Chis & Fovr 
Erte etd Five tle Tce wil wii, FEVER, 
if taken | Soies Will rest a er will not 
return. t acts on the liver better than 

ind does not fipe or ticke. Be 

SPARE TIME MONEY 
Report local Information, Names, of 
to’ us. e control valuable market 
Confidential. No Sihwassing. Big Pal X 

Sales Cou BID, C1 “on Cincinnaty Ohio. 

WE WILL PAY YOU $120.00 : 
To distribute religious literature in 
your community, Sixty days’ work. 
Experience not required. Mjin or wo- 
man. Opportunity for promotion. 
Spare time may be used. International 
Bible Press, 250 ' Winston | Birding, 
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: Philadelphia. 
  

GREATEST A 
Just out. By J. A. Lee snd BE. O. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that | ever 
been published. 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
de Al LEER, Glencoe, Ky. 
  

  
  

REGISTERS SALE! 
Mary | Weems, Complainant, vs. 

John 4 Wright et al., Def ndants— 
Chancery Court. 
By virtue of a decree re 

the Fall term, A.D, 1914, of the Chan¢ 
cery Court, at Birmingham, Ror} 
county, Alabama, in said case, I shall. 
proceed to sell to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, at public auc: 
tion, at the court house door, in the: 
city of Birmingham, within the legal’ 
hours of sale, on Thursday, the| 22nd 
day of October, 1914, the following de-. 
sribed real estate, to-wit: : 

Lot 8, in block “B,! in Glen Iris} | 
addition to Birmingham, Alabama, 
map of which is recorded in map book: 
4, on page 102, in the Probate office | 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, sald lot: 
fronting 50 feet on St. Charlds street 
and extending back at right angles 
thereto 153 feet to an alley, and sit- 
uated in Birmingham, Jeffersqn eoun- | 
ty, Alabama. 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 
sept23 | Register. 

H 
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‘When death was hourly expecte 

having failed, and Dr. H. James was expe 

ing with the many herbs of Cal¢utta, bh 

dentally made a [preparation which cured 

oy 8 ot Co ‘Consumption ano pe 
10 the wor np Stn | doc 

iy ana I ony ; 
Yeh Dis roelve mses. This hem also 

SERA RE rg 
jddrn ‘a Co, PI 

Pa. naming this paper. ! 

  

    

  

   
     

      
      
    

    
    
    

  

    

  

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jeffgrson 
County-—Ida B. Chastain vs, 

| Chastaln—In Chancery, at Birming- 
‘ham, Alabama, Fifth District, North- 

| Western Chancery Division of 
bama. 

1. ¢ In this cause it being made td ap- 

pear to the Register by Hi of 
da 

  
B. Chastain, the complainant; that 

the defendant, Joe Chastain, is a:non- 
ident of Alabama, and residés at 
frmount, Ga. and further that, In 

the belief of ‘said afriant, the defend- 

nt is of the age of twenty-one years, 
t is therefore ordered by the Rej ister 
that. publication be made in the Ala- 
bama Baptist, a newspaper published 
in Jefferson county, Alabamd, oBce a 
week for four consecutive weeks, re- 
quiring the said Joe Chastain to flead, 
answer or demur to the bill of jcom- 
plaint in this cause by the 23rd day 
of October, 1914, or in thirty days 
thereafter a ecree pro confessol may 
be taken against Joe Chastain. 

Done at office this 21st day of Sep- 
tember, 1914. 

HENRY MORSCHHEIME 
sept23-4t Regist er. 

  

HOSIERY, Daraproot I 12 
‘pairs $1. Samples to intraduce, 
worth $3. Money-back plan. Intense 
black, tan or assorted, gents’ or la- 
dies’, express or postpaid, Globe Ho 
slery Mills, Kernersville, N. Cc. 

  

  

NOTICE oF MORTGAGE SALE. 

Default having been -made ig the 
terms of the mortgage and the 
ment of the indebtedness secured 
said mortgage, executed by Fréd A. 
Yaeger, on the 13th day of Febfuary, 
1913, to the undersigned mortgagee, 

Frank G. Bell, to secure the indébted- 
ness described in sald pas. 1b, o 

  

  
recorded in volume 706, page 183, of 
‘records of mortgages, in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
‘county, Alabama, on Februa 14, 
1913, said mortgagee, under and by 
‘virtue of thé power granted by: said 
‘mortgage, has elected and does hereby 
detlare the entire debt secured 
‘sald mortgage due, and in accord 
‘with the terms of said mortgage 
on Saturday, the 31st day of October, 
1914, before the county court 
door in Birmingham, Jefferson cgunty, 
Alabama, at public outery, offer for 
sale and proceed to sell at auction, for 

‘cash, within the legal hours of: sale, 
the following described real estate, sit- 
uated in the city of Birmingham, "Jet- 
ferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

The north one-half (N. 1-2) 
‘south one-half (8. 1-2) of lots rg odd 
eleven (11) and twelve (12), in block 
seven “B” (7 B), being a rectangle 

fronting fifty (50) feet on the: west 
side of Eighth street, extending: back 
‘one hundred and fifty (150) feet fo the 
eastern boundary line of lot thirteen 

(18), in said block 7B, as shown on 
the map of East Lake Land Company's 

perty, as now numbered Na. 220 
jorth 76th street, being the praperty 

d scribed and conveyed by the $bove 
named mortgage. 

| FRANK s BE 
: A 

ZT. RUDULPH, Attorney. 
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_ Seemed weird, unreal and g gtly 

¢ ing and Sunday school, as well as to 

All day I | watetiea and waite 

In the little cabin home § | 

The coming of the footsteps; EE 

That ere eve must surely i 

And trom the ny window 
oft 1 learned to look in vain, 

For neither wraith or norm 

Came cross the silent plat . 

  
   

   
   

  

    

  

    The day § 

And a 
A silent, ‘gray- -White mantl 

Hung across the vale and plain, 

The lopely, straggling sage-bfush 
And the horny cacti bare : 

was adil and heavy. | i 
    

In the death-ike stillness ghere. 

I saw one purple aster— 
A wild little daring thing! 

Sheltered beside a boulder | § 

From thé winter's bitter sting; | 

A mad, belated wanton | : 

Alone by a voulder gray, 

As desolaté and wistful 

As a Hitle child astray! 
S
R
A
 

A startled, fens winged rabbit 
IA tumultuous bit of gray 

Leaped: from beside the boulder 
And silently dped away; 

And 1, so glad and joyous § 
That a thing of life was near, 

Thrust out: imphisive fingers; 

As if dasping shmething 4 

The slaty blouds unbroken 
Swung lawer and lower stil} 

The mist, grew | ever thicker § | 
Across each valley and hi 

Till sage-brush, bloom and bgulder 

Alike were lost in the gl : 

g
e
 

Wi
i 

And 1, in eyrie silence, i & 

* Turned back to my emptygroom! | 
: =Leila Mae Wilson. i 

i 

HOW J. J. DEVELOPED in THE 
CHRISTIAN LIFE.Z | 

£ 

  

  

       
    

       
    

  

He was 41 shat old hep hel be} 
came a Christian. He had # farhily, § 

in which: there was a grow girl and 

several boys. His wife WAS | chfarch 

member long before he : 

Christian; | She was a4 g 

and gave | ‘him | | every encou fagerhent 

she could. | His| education ge. linfited 

and he was tim} d and seclu 

When he vi converted joined 

the church at the first ona 

After joining the church, c 

his | former habit, he was ry 

attendance upon all the segvices of) 

the church; He¢ went to le meet- 

   

iid hf 

the preaching service.  § 

Seeing that Be was so zeqous] nis § 

pastor sooh called on him fo ledd 83 
§ 

public prayer. [He did not refuse then 

        

    

nor, ever : arava He vas not 

gifted in Spee but he 'w ‘willing 

to try. Sometimes his pray pr would & 

be pnly about 4 half dozen spntences, § 

and those: uttdred in a st mering } 

way. But; it was his praye§ and he 

felt proud that he had talked with his 
Lord, Ina few months revival ¢ 

meeting started in his churcg, and on & 

Sunday afternoon it was prgvided to} 

have a meeting for the 'm Most § 

of the meh hit would be § attend | 

ande would be those J. I. work- £ 

ing with, 4nd He asked perrgission to 

  

make a talk. He made thejtalk It 

was not lengthy nor eloqueit, but ft 

wag effective, {for it was But of & 
warm heaftoand all the merE knew if. 

By reghlar aftendance u thd set 

vices and ‘the Work he” was Soing he 

          

  

    

ist, almost a rain i | 

  

      wal growing in | kpowledgs 8d tng 

wo
n 

8 | { : E 

435 ¥ 

stable conditions. 

‘well i in hand.   
“emergency. 

z itself. g P 

the people will not forget. 

      2 

_ There is now every indication that our people have 

risen to the occasion and that they have the situation = 

. For which the L.& N. rejoices. 

| The L. & N. hopes the lesson will not be lost on the 

‘people. - The L. & N. has suffered from the loss of rev- : 

enue, due to the war. But we have continued to operate %: 

trains and supply the same high class service as was | 

- supplied in times of prosperity. | 

| The people fourid it necessary to band topetiier’ to 

call for federal aid, fof the common good. - No individ- 

i ual firm or corporation objects. 

: In times like these the demagogue and detractor are : 

_gilent. They are impotent. They do not rise to the 

: It is the brains of the South, the Business ability, 

“the conservatism, the true patriotism, that is exerting 

| 

The L. & N. knows that the memory of the people | 

is short. But we indulge the hope. that the next time | 

‘the L. & N. is attacked, is forced to appeal to the courts 

for protection, and to the people for fair treatment, that 

| 
{ 

| 

| 

Our service is unexcelled. Our disposition is to + co- 

‘operate. Our effort is for mutual prosperity. 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 
RAILROAD COMPANY 

  

wAR 
And Its Effect on. Business 1 

As a direct consequence of the war in Europe, South: 

“ern farmers and business men have found it expedient 

‘to co-operate, and call on the federal government, to 

‘safeguard the interests of the South. es 

Patriotic business men have pulled shoulder to chook: 

‘der with the cotton growing farmer. Representatives’ £7 

in Congress, and high government officials, have signi- 1 Lb 

‘fled a willingness to do all in their power to bring phous: 

h
s
 

i 
— | 

| 

  
  

as the months passed. It was not 

long till he was elected treasurer of 

his ¢hurch, which place he filled well. 

In about a year he was elected a dea- 

can of the church, and filled that place 

to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

He continued growing in knowledge, 

grace and efficiency, and in about two 

years from the time of his conversion 

he was elected suflerintendent of the 

Sunday school. In so short a time as 

‘two years he had filled the most im- 

portant places in his church, next to 

the pastor. All this had been done by 

a man who was 41 years old when 

converted, with but little education, 

no marked gifts and a timid nature. 

In two years’ time he had become the 

most useful man in his church. It 

wha all due to the fact that the man 

<< 

was Willing to do the best he, could, 

and went to work with a purpose and 

faith in God. All the time that he 

was (developing in ability to do things 

he was also developing in the grace of 

giving. In about two years he was 

giving $10 per month on pastor's sal? 

ary and giving liberally to other 

I write this for the help and things. 

encouragement of ‘others. & 

2 =A A HUTTO. 

Russellville, Ala. 
  

ONE BOX SURES THREE. 

one box TI a ne Ld 
Tetterine Come, Fett skin diseases in 

’y 

ie W. Scot iledgeville, writes: . 
i" nerea | wo an an erubtion Ga, ve veuf 
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AMERICAN MISSIONARY IN CUBA 
~ PRAISES PIANO CLUB. 
The following letter just received 

by the managers of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Plano Club shows the tremendous 
saving in price which you can secure 
by’ placing your order fof a Piano or 
Player-Piano through: the Club of One 
Hundred. "Owing to the high import 
duty on new Pianos we recommended 
to this Club Member tiiat he select a 

~ slightly used instrumeat which could 
be shipped to Cuba at reduced rate of 
duty, and which costrhim only one 
hundred and ninety dollars. Read Mr. 
Mullen's letter and you will see that, 
aceording to his estimate, the Club 

saved him two hundred and sixty 
dollars. Here is the letter: 

5 Guantnamo, Oriente, Cuba, 

: 7 Aug. 3rd, 1914. 
Ludden & Bates, 

, ~ Atlanta, Ga. | 
Dear Sirs: —The Piano came about 

the 23rd or 24th and was fh our home 
on the 27th. I was absent, in Havana, 
attending an Institute, and did not get 

i 

~ back till the latter part of the week. 
80 this is the first chance that I have 
had to answer. ii 

‘We are very much delighted with 

the instrument, and are fully persuad- 
ed that we-did a wise thing in buying 
from you. An instrument not a whit 
bétter would have cost ys at least 
$450.00 down here. In fact we were 
interested in such a proposition when 
we heard of your® plan. In all that 
long trip and in the hands, here at 
least, of inexperienced handlers, it 

does not seem to be in the least out 
‘of tune, Sincerely yours, 
= Lota] W. M2 MULLEN. 

It your home needs a good Piano or 
* Player-Pfano we cordially Invite you to 
write for your copy of the Club's hand- 
somely illustrated catalogue which 
describes and pictures the many beau- "* igan of a law like 

tiful instruments and explains the 
great ‘saving in price, the protective 
guarantees and the convenient terms. 

. Hundreds of Club members have writ- 

= a 

ten letters similar to that of Mr. Mul- 
slend and we are sure that you would 
also be delighted with ‘the Club and 
its instruments. 

sion,” and the secretary of the college 
‘ has asked the agricul 

Address the Man- : 
-agers, Ludden & Bates, Alabama Bap- - 
tist Plano Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga. 
  r—— 

AT THE SOUTHSIDE BAPTIST. 
J. E. Barnes is the secretary of the 

Southside Baptist church, and he also 

has had much experience ins a busi- 
nes world outside of church circles. 
The offices of thie chureh are in [the 
basement of the building, and here 

- are kept the church ' récords, the 
church files and the books. 
The Sunday school is financed by 

‘the whole. organization, and all funds 
are turned into the general treasury, 
which settles all bills under ‘the gen 

i ‘eral mame of the Southside Baptist 
church. The contributions four times 

inthe year are turned into the gen- 
eral funds of the church, but all other 
offerings are used for benevolences. 
This is not the plan ordinarily adopt. 

ed, for most of the Birmingham Sun- 
day schools are run with funds which 
‘they themiselyes raise, 

- 

The methods used in this church 
are very nearly the same as those em- 
ployed in othér churches in the dis- 
trict, . Voluntary subscriptions are so- 
licited and through them alome the 
church is financed. aLst year these 
contributions amounted to $27,000, 
about $10,000 of which went toward 

ve as mace o IF 

. have used it in my family for more 

_Often leads to blood poisoning, a dis-. 

,almost entirely on the strength and 

ST 
     

} i i 3 

causes of benevolence received $4300," 
and the balance of the subscriptions. 
was used to decrease the debt on : 
handsome new church building. 

Organization is one of the Sout 

ASSOCIATION. 

    

   
   

  

The W. M. U. met at Hebron church 

8 during the meeting of the Union Asso- 
Baptist strongholds, and this ideg is: ciation, The superintendent, Mrs. A. 
emphasized in the business side of # 3 B. Metcalfe i being absent, Miss Clyde 
church life. The board of deacons: §8 " ; i td bs mbcting  1n 

the body in control of the affairs of: etcalfe condu 
the church and is answerable’to the =. her impressive way. 2 
congregation. The. church treasuar, = Singing “1 Love to Tell the Story 

George F. Estes, is in charge of Hie, opeped the meeting, after which Miss 
Hanscs and Mz. Burnes works dis he “ Metcalfe led in prayer. “Jesus, Lover 
yw m. 25 3 : : : 

Mr, Barnes each week plans a mex iiof Ny Soul,” was sung. Then quota 

} : Zs “tions from the Bible were given by a for the 30. members of the' workess’ iy Sup = Le wamE ; 
conference, which meets each Frid&y; <, Dumber of the . rcties 

he engages a caterer to prepare and f6 = / Reports were made from soc “ 

serve the same; once each mont¥ & at Aliceville, Reform, Stansel, Mill- 

: i = arrollton. statement of the financial standingz6t  POTt and Carro 
the church is sent out to each here 2. Mrs. B. G. Killingsworth was elect: 

4 & r 

ber; a monthly bill is sent out for Xf §: ©d quperintelident So. Se How Yea 
overdue subscriptions; the chureh and Mrs, T. H.. . " 

books are balanced at least once each ». Affer a talk by Mrs. Killingswor 

month. Mr. Barnes is secretary of the ~ the meeting closed by singing “Blest 

   
    

  

“Sunday school; he orders and distrth: = Be the Tie.” | MRS.B. C.K, 
utes literature; he receives requests - 
for help and directs those asking it's 
those who can aid; he supervises tha 
work of the sextion, and he ¢alls com: Whereas, God in His wisdom has 
mittee meetings and sees that eath Siseen fit to take from us our sisters, 
member is notified of the time afl + Mrs. Woody, Mrs. Austin, of County 
place, 4. Line; Mrs. Serayer and Mrs. Cochran, 

But results of a well organized atd ~pt LaFayette; 
well managed church are not slow in °° Resolved (1), That the W. M. ‘U. of 
coming, {or the Southside church is 3 . East Liberty Association has lost four 
strong religious body—strong not onby Of its most faithful members. 
in the fact that it can operate. it : Resolved (2), While we mourn their 
plant practically and efficiently, bak “deaths, we bow in humble submission 
in the many capable workers which = ‘to the ‘will of Him who doeth all 
are trained in it éach year.—Birming- “things well. 
ham News. A." Resplved (3), That a copy of these 

<2 Yesolutions be sent to the Alabama 
“Owing to reports that 400 Japanes®:’ “Baptist for publication; also a copy to 

are coming from California to Michi the family. : : 
gan, and Intend to found an agricuk. * | Respectfully submitted, 

MRS. W. G. CARLTON, 
tural colony in that state, there is & 

MRS. METCALFE. 

  

RESOLUTIONS. 

  

  

movement for the enadtment in Mich - © 
e one in Califor; 

nia. Prominent. candidates for publig 
fri fon. : A Office favor such legislation. - The Work jn the elementary division of president of the Michigan Agricultura} } College says he regards such a colon (he International Sunday School Asso- 

zation project “with ve rehens >: lation at Chicago spoke of the 1,056, p Save apprefienit. @o babies on the Cradle Rolls of the 
vil ‘Organizg  8nnday school, of the 4,200 babies tions of the state to-oppobe It. This 16... barn eyery hour throughout the world, 

1 : ~ = Bought before the great audience a also the afttiutde of the labor union: y: Yonders. Vivid pjcture of our responsibility in 
caring for child life. Mohammed, the 

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE. 5: 'Wophet of Arabia, was a great ge- 
Don’t let a wound or bruise or sore ™ tus, a; poet and a leader of men, but Bo neglected. A neglected skin wound: Is could never have said, “Suffer lit- 

:+ tle children to come unto me, and for- ease hard to cure and sometimes" bid 
fatal. Treat the afflicted spot with. them not, for of such is Me lite: 

8s life, 
Gray's Ointment; it quickly allays the .. 99m of Mohammedanism.” pain, heals the wound, 4nd frees you: . his book and his ideals of religion af- from all danger of troublesome after- = ford no place for the heart of a little effects. For nearly a century Gray's > rhild 
Ointment has been an indispensable © : family remedy for all abrasions or - 
eruptions of the skin; boils, ulcers, | 
sores, burns, cuts, bruises, ete. “I _ 

  

When Mrs. M. F. Bryner, whose 

  

  

~ “In America there are said to be two 
Persons outside the church for every 

‘member in the church. In heathen than Srteen years ue have not found : lahis there are 35,000 times as many any ointment equal to it,” writes Mrs. ! =. ’ is E. E. Coleman, Mt. Jackson, Va. Only {Who are not Christians as are Chris- 25¢ a box, at druggists. For free sam- Means, ple, write W. F, Gray & Co., 801 Gray =: Building, Nashville, Tenn, ; © i° Professor James defined education 

  

  

The president of the Frick Coke and .. 3. 1 38 bt action such as will fit the indi- Coal Coal Company, with 18,000 men 3 | S I under him, once ‘handled a pick in a # Jiftal P Me Vhysical and: sovial one mine. Shmeht. 
    

  

"We .cannot solve our present day 
. préblems through sex antagonisms; 
We cannot harmonize differing theo- 
fied through hasty criticisms. 

On_the back page you will find ad- 
vertisement of the Central College 
and Conservatory at Tuscaloosa. Dr. 
Giles has place for a few more schol- = = !| ars. 

2 ‘Pastors, be sure and give your peo- - : : Ble. An opportunity to have a part in The power of recollection depends Phe debt-paying campaign on Sunday, 
~[ovember 1, by explaining to them 

. ~ #%e bituation. 
i 0 Sa 

    

  

Clearness of the conception.—pPell. 

  

W.|M. U. MEETING OF THE UNION, 

As “the organization of acquired hab-. 

‘During October and 
hereby| offer to send gratis, riogtage 
paid, to any pastor or member of hay 

church in which there are one or more 
subscribers to the Alabama Bap ists 
sufficient number of the leaflet, “Wes. 
ley Chapel’s Experience lin Tithing 

to furnish one copy to every tamiy 
represented in the church) and Sunday 
school. This experience, covering ag 
it does 18 years, is entirely out of the 
ordinary <n interest. The only cobdi- 
tion is that you send for a specimen 
copy and read it before accepting the 
offer. Please mention that you faw 
this offer in the Alabama Baptist. ad. 
dress Layman, 143 North Wabash sve. 

  

nue, Chicago, Ill, 

  

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 
We are mailing free our book 

“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” 
to anyone mentioning the name! of 
their grocer. This book is beautirglly 
illustrated in colors and gives over 100 
recipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel 
lies, Puddings, Salads, Candies, Ices, 
Ice Creams, etc. If you send a 2-cent 
stamp we will also send you a full 
pint sample of KNOX GELATINE, or 
for 16¢ a two-quart package, if your 
grocer does not sell it. KNOX GEL. 
ATINE, 201 Knox Ave. Johnstown, 

. * | 

  

On the night of September 29 we 
ordained five new deacons at dur 
church, They are: J. A. Quinn, J. M. 
Cox, Prof. E.  T. Bolding, | Dr. F. G. 

Powers and I. M. Richeson. These, 
with Deacons N. C. Greenhill and 
Judge R. J. Moody, will constitute the 
board of deacons for another year. 
Rev. J. H. Chapman, of | Florende, 
preached the sermon and | otherwise 

assisted the pastor in the ordination. 
We start on the second year of ofr 
pastorate with much to encourage us. 

We are constantly seeing good effects 
from the recent preaching of Brothér 
Crouch in our meeting. He gave Us 

clear visions of the plan of salvatian 

and a high standard of Christian liy- 

ing. Then we have taken | some ad- 

vanced steps in Sunday school work. 
Also our people have gotten a mote 

scriptural conception of giving. Dr. 
W. M. Burr's week of lectures on this 

subject in June is bearing fruit. We 
are trying constantly to lead the peo 
ple to worshipful giving. We believe 

that we have almost solved the finaf- . 

cial problem in our church. Most fra- 

- ternally yours—A. A. Hutto, Russell 
ville. 

  

Xmas, New Year and Grepting Post 
f Cards Ten Cents. Try us and be sat 

isfied. Oeérman<American Post Card Co, 
Dept. S., Burlington, lowa. { 

T   

The State of flatama, | 
Jefferson County 

Probate Court, October 3rd,| 1914. 
Estate of George Morrow, Deceased. 

This day came D. H. Markstein and filed 
his application in writing and under oath, 

therewith producing and fling in this Court, 
an instrument of writing purporting to be 
the last will and testament of Geprge Mors 
row, deceased, and praying for such orders; 
decrees and proceedings as will and duly 
and legally effect the probate and record of 
said instrument as such will; and fit appears 
ing from said petition that the following 
next of kin of said decedent are non-residents 
of the State of Alabama, viz: Will Douthard 
and Andrew Jones, brothers of said decedent, 
and both reside in Maryland, Iowa. 
And whereas the 9th day of November, 

1914, has been set as a day for heating testis 
‘mony in proof of said instrument as such 
will, 

It is therefore ordered that notice of the filing of said application and of the day set 
for hearing same be given Will Douthard 
and Andrew Jones by publication once a week for three successive weeks in! the Ala- bama Baptist, a newspaper published in said 
County, for said Will Douthard and Andrew 
Jones, and all other persons in interest to’ 
appear in this Court, on said 9th day of! 
November, 1914, to contest said application | 
if they think proper. § 

LE Es, 1 
oct-6-3¢ udge of te. | 

| | |    
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When You Want 

  
  

  
  

   
    

    to Laugh--Eat! 
And i You Want to Eat Without ‘Food 
Fears Take a arts h Me Tater 

   

    

   

    
Laughter, emilte br  - nevet F with 

4 **caved-in” stdmach. Fancy a-man-afraid- 
df+his-food laughing! There is alwayg that 
haunting feeling that a sick  Stieaalll is 
nothing to be mirthful about, ° 

   

    
        

   

  

i      

xy od srouchy day ae taney fo me pov: 

Just make up| your mind to help ture 

help herself. ve your body a ghasgce to 

make | Heal the raw edges off your 

stomach and give your blood the toa to 
make digestive fluids with. 
There is only one way to make th body 

well—give it the chance to make itself well, 
handicap the Harmiul and strong edicingh 

system. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets into 

the stomach just like food. |They ane dis. 

salved and there strengthen the i wedkened 

juices of the digestive appafatus ung | the 
digestion is made normal. 

There is nothing mysterious or oq gical 

about them. Science has proved | th 

tain ingredients; {the | di 

juices. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, ar 

concentrated ingredients— ~that is all there is 
to it. One grain of a certain ingredie 

tained in Stuart's J shepaia Tablets wi 

gest 3,000 grains of food. This illustrates 

you aid nature to restore het worh-out 

terials. When la stomach which ish filled 
with food receives a Stuart's ‘Dyspepsia 
Tablet, it is more able to digest thg food 
than it would be without it) The 
not so hard not the task so long 
When the meal is finally assimilat the 

egt and 

  

       

   

  

   

   

   
      

    
  

    

     
   
   

    

  

   

          

   

   

entire system absorbs more npurishm 
harmful food effects are eliminated 
quickly and with the maximum of be 

Every drug store carries Stuart's 
sia Tablets. Td anyone wishing a freg trial 
of these tablets please address F. A. Stuart 
Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Michi, and 
a small sample Package will be mailed free. 

Let us Do Your Printing 
“ Qur facilities are ample tq turh o gt Ig 
best class of wark at attractively low Prices. 
Send us $1.98 and we will print you 1 ens 
velopes, one thousand noteheads $1. one 
thousand staterhents $1.68. We will fo the 
three jobs for $5.00 prepaid. 
We guarantee our work, and if not Batis- 

factory money cheerfully refunded. Business 
men can save 25 per cent. by patronizifig us. 
Progressive Printing Co. Hamlet, IN. C. 

Peach Orchard for $2. 25 
Here is a big bargain. Far $2.25 will 

send you, prepaid, twelve carefully sglected 
peach trees, 3}4 to 4}4 feet high, brapched, 
well rooted. ruit ripns in succssi 
thr months. Vigorous stock, free fr 
ease. A splendid opportunit 
each orchard at low cost. *“ 

asily, 

e- 

  

  

next order.” —Mrs, F. Imman, 
ville, S. C. Ask for our catalogue an 
special offers in fruit and shade trees) orna~ 
mentals, etc. 
Howard Nursery Co., Box 200, Stovall N.C. 

CHRONIC DISEASES 
such as Goitre, Stomach Trompbles, 
Constipation, Kidney Troubles, ete, 
are caused from a lack of secgetion 
of some gland in your! body. .iChil- 

dren's Diseases a Specialty. We get 
the cure out of the glands of! your 
healthy sheep, put it up in tablet 
form, 32 in number. Remember the 
glands of the body are the works to 

the watch. Take care of the orks. 
Literature, and sample of Constipa- 
tion Pills, sent free upon receipt of 

post card. 
Van Vieck Gland Extract Ce 

912 Grand Avenue. Kansas City, Mo. 
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| ado meen EETINGS. | 
| : 

The third Subday | in Aug 
gan my meeéting at St. Stephe ns, with: 

Brother Jackson, now at Howard Cols 
lege, to assist me, Brother Ja ickson is; 
a fine young man, and pre 
gospel with unusual power “for pne 
who has been | in the mingstry | 80 

short a time. Six were ig | to the: 
church by Baptism. 

The fourth Sunday in: A 

    

        

   
      

     

  

   

  

       

       
    

   

         
      
        

           

         

  

the| four days following 1 in a 

meeting at :Sistér Springs. Here we 

had no additions, but a good meeting, 
1 had no ministerial help, buf best of 
all, had thé co-operation of the mem- 

bers. ; 

The first Sunday 
Brother Ballentyne, of Orrvil 
with me at Benton. There 3 
visible, results.’ Brother 

did some very fine preaching 

a sound, safe preacher, 

September 13 I began my (meeting 

at Bethany, Did the sg vo my- 
self; had a flan meeting; ‘baptized 
eight; others to follow, | 

Myself and family are now at York, 

Ala, We reached here September 30. 
Several of the brethren met us with 

conveyances at the train, & 
little while had all our fur 
qur| house, and| showed othg 
nesses, which we highly apj 

   

    

         
   
   

   
   

  

     

     

   

   

  

   
     
    

   
   

  

   

  

   

   
    
   

   

    

  

   

    
   

   
   
    

   
    
   

   
    

  

   

  

   
    
    

  

   

      

   
    

   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

    

   

         

  

last for weeks to come. 

feature of the occasion Wg very 

pleasant. Surély we are ong a 

good peopld. 0, that God may use us 

for His gloty in this town, i 

C. H. MORGAN. 
  

THAT EMERGENCY COLLECTION. 

“In the cdurse Of events there come 
times when we must undert 
ordinary tasks. About a yea® ago our 

state secretary, Dr. Crumptof, ugder- 
took the werk Known among ys as the 

“Debt-Paying Campaign.” When we 

consider the fact that most of us have 
been mere. onlookers in Viemna, say- 
ing in effect, “Ga it, brother; we wish 
you success, but we know {you safe 

going to fail,” I say in the| light of 

this fact he has done marvelohsly well 

to collect over $25,000. Who. knows 
how nearly he mnfight have come to 

    

success this fall ha dit not been for | 

the financial distress due to the war? 

His hands are now tied, and yet this 

veteran of the cross and thg hero of 
many battles does not know how to 
beat a retreat. | His call for 4 rallying 
of the forces for a great round- up col 

lection on the first Sunday in Novem- 

ber ought to meet with a general re- 
sponse in the churches all over Ala- 

bama. Reémember, Baptists of Ala- 
bama, that! it is our ohnor ang not his 

that is at stae. 
I have thought that if we cbuld nat- 

row this matter down to where it be- 

longs and realize that it is the life of 
our schools that is involved we might 
take hold of the debt with a little 
more definiteness. In to mapy’ minds 
the debt is a vague, nebulous some- 

thing whieh has never gripped our 

people. If the 200,000 Baptists of Ala- 
bama would remember that ithey are 
asked to put enough money or ifs 

  

  

  

ASTHMA   
RELIEVED IN 2 MINUTES OR 

  MONEY REFUNDED = | 
50¢, $1.00 and $2.00 Packers 
By Mail. It Cures. Send f or 

“Thomason’s Famous ASTHMA REMEDY” 
To AMERICAN ASTHMATIC CO, Inc. 

i 

ana GA. 

, i cativalent into the Lord's treasury © on’ 

be 1 vol | 

} oné of these days. 
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November 1 to save our schools from 
the reproach of debt and inefficiency 

surely they would bestir themselves. 

We arg going to pay this obligation 

Why ont do it now 

and give our faithful secretary the joy 

of reaping where he has sown? As | 

see it, the greatest need of Alabama 
‘Baptists is to do team work. This is 

a glorious opportunity. Our honor is 

at stake. W. F. YARBOROUGH. 
  

 JUDBON COLLEGE NOTES. 
The Judson has suffered a great 

loss in! the recent death of Judge 

Shivers. He was a patron, friend and 
generous benefadtor, and will be sadly 

missed. His sister, Mrs. N. E. Bog- 

gess, of Texas, founded a scholarship 
in honar of their father and mother— 
the O. L. Shivers scholarship. Judge 

Shivers’ life was pre-eminently “not. 

for himself alone,” as Dr. Bomar elo- 

quently pointed out. ? 
  

The increased enrollment this year 
is realy due to the interest and quiet 

labors 1 of the dlumnae and other 

friends, in the Judson territory, who 

having | learned the benefits and ad- 

vantages of the school, told of them to 

others.! This is gratefully appreciated. 

“The Judson is easily the best school 

in Alabama,” said an outsider recent: 
ly. Nihe states and Cuba are repre- 
sented | already. 

The,pipe organ has been thoroughly 

overhauled and repaired by an expert 

from the makers, and is now in first- 
class fT dvion 

  
4 

The [Y. W. . held on Sunday 
evening a Wi of “Echoes from 
the Blue Ridge Conference” in the 

mount4ins of North Carolina, which 

several Judson girls attended. These 

gave Interesting and inspiring “ac- 

counts of the various features of the 

confergnce and showed views of the 
grand scenery around which made one 
realize| the rest of being “apart in 

the mountains.” Those taking part 
were. Misses Louise Guice, of Gads- 
den; | Virginia Harrison, of Birming- 

ham; fl Eula Pearl Clark and Hazel 
Haynes, of Louisiana, and. Irene Gar- 

rett, of Grove Hill. 
  

The | Conversational Club gave its 

annual reception to the’ faculty and 
students of Marion Institute Monday 

evening, September 28. In the re 
ceiving line were Miss Kirtley; Miss 
Mabel Bower, head of the Pierian di- 
vision; with its officers; Misses Kyle 
Caldwell, of Auburn; Lucile Hawley, - 

of Abbeville; Irene Garrett, of Grove 

Hill, ahd Mildred Smith, of Alexandes 

City; Miss Besie Martin, head of the 
Altrurians, with their officers—Misses 

.Eula ‘Pearl Clark, Annie Laurie Cook 
and Dora Maud Johnson, all of Louis- - 
iana; | Louise Lambert, of Orrville; 

also the entire club. Beautiful music 
was rendered by Misses Juliet Burke, 

Montgomery; Lois Cook, of Louis 

jana; Annie Mae Poynef, of Newton; 

Madelyn Sheppard, of -Central Mills; 

Jeanngtte: Chapman, of Jackson, and 

Mildred Smith, of Aelxander City. 
Fruit: punch and conversation sped the 

hours mefrily away. 

  

  

Miss Hubbard showed the planet 

Mars fo her astronomy class Saturday 
evenifig through the telescope. “It 
looked like a small moon,” was their 
verdiat. 

  

The home economics department is 
creating great enthusiasm among the 
iris. 1: aM 

‘sciousness and falling fits, and the. 5 

* from epilepsy. After three years ot 

“and, 3% oz. 

: : ei ny 

PASTOR'S SON RELIEVED - 

FROM EPILEPSY, 

Epilepsy has long been a bugaboo 

among-American mothers, : 

There are two forms of d 

one which is accompanied 

   

    

      

  

   

          

   
     

     
other where the spasm is 80 f $s : 
that it is hardly recognizable. Both 3 5 

of these forms will yleld tp persistent - oi 
treatment with Dr. Miles’ Nervife, 

The Rev. J. A. Schuler, of Severy, 

Kan. had a little boy who suffered 

     

fruitless treatment it was decided to 

give Dr. Miles’ Nervine a fair trial 4 
and the result was this lettér:— get 

“I want to thank you for the ines: - - 

timable benefit Dr, Miles’ Nervine has 
been to my son, who was afflicted 
with epilepsy. He had suffered for 

three years prior to taking treatment 

with this remedy. He has never hid 
an attack since the first dose he took 

of Dr. Miles’ Nervine. He has so im- 

proved in general appearance and 

looks that you would not know he was 
the same boy. The medicine is every- 

thing that it is claimed to be. We had 
tried everything else we could think 
of, but failed to benefit my son until 
we used Dr. Miles’ Nervine.” 

Parents who have children who suf- — 
fer from epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance : 

and other like allments should, avail 
themselves of this remedy, which has 
been successfully before the public for 
the past thirty years. « 

If the first bottle does not prove the 

remedy up to your expectation your 

druggist will refund your money. . 

MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, ind. 

~ es 

  

Rev, J. D. Ray is holding a meeting 

at Boyles. Pastor Branham is rejole-- 
ing over the fact that 13 have already 

been added to the church. @ : 
a A 

On the back page you will find ad- 
vertisement of the Central College 
and Conservatory at Tuscaloosa. | 

Giles has place for a few more schol- jou 
ars. es if 

« 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR 
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
glycerine. Apply to the 

hair twice a week until it becomes the 
desired shade. Any druggist can put 
this up or you can mix it at home at 

very little cost. Full directions for 
making and use come in each box of 
Barbo Compound.: It will gradually 
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and 
removes dandruff, It is excellent for 

- falling hair and will make harsh hair 
soft and glossy. It will not color the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and 3 
does not rub off. 

  

  

  

  

OPAL JEWELRY | 
October Birth Stone. 

October's child is born of woe, 

And life’s vicissitudes must know, 

But lay an opal on her breast,   Arid hope will lull the woes to rest. 

Many styles of handsome imported - 

‘Hungarian Fine Opals in wid, aud : 

rings, $2 to $5. ? dtd 

Solid gold Opal set scarf pin, E13 at 7 

to $5.00. 
   

  

   

  

   

  

     

n 

    
C. L. RUTH (& SON 

JEWELERS-OPTICIANS . 

16 DEXTER AVE, MONTGOMERY. ALA. 

-



  

      
      

    

   

   

   
   
   

  

   

    
   

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

    

    

   
   
    

    
   

  

   

  

    
   

  

    

     
   
   

    
     

   
   
        

    

  

    

  

     
   
   

    

  
   
     
   

      

          

   

  

   

  

    

      
   

   

  

~.4 or woman to 
‘ture. Sixty days’ work.’ 

] 

‘| Arranged by Prol. Ina M. Price, LL. D. 

  

hss 
1914-1915 

Bible Readers’ Course 

This year the Christian Culture Course vill be 
* The Church as a Field of Service,” written XY 
Rev. Charles Herbert Rust, of Rochester, N. Y. 
Price, 33 cents net. : 

fol- 
lowed at the last meeting of the month w it 

devotional ic. 

gested by Mrs. J. H. Haslam, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

zine of 
studies will 

[| acter that will be calculated to the young 
to a strong’ and, Noro life. 

$0 cents per year ; to Canada, 62 cents       

  

$120.00 Absolutely Sure 
distribute religious litera: 

promotion. 

i To in Be Bere. i, Phe: also. 
deiphia. 

| Man 

No 
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Under and by virtue of the power - 

of sale contained in each of the fol- 

‘lowing described mortgages, to-wit: 

that certain mortgage executed 

by J. M. Clemmons and wife to S. H. 
Bush, dated December 23, 1914, and 

- recorded in book 583, on page 177, in 
the Probate office of Jefferson county, . 
Alabama; second, that certain mort- 

transferred by said J. M; Clemmons to 
8. H. Bush; third, that certain mort 

executed by B. F. Reid to Ryan 
‘ . Estate Company {(Iac.) on the 
A7th day of April, 1911, and recorded 
in book 585, page 148, in thé Probate 
office of Jefferson county, the under- 
signed, as transferree of gach of said 

the legal ‘hours of sale the following 
described real estate situmted in Jef- 

county, State of Alabama, to- 

| Part of the south end of the McDan- 
six-acre tract of land located ‘in 

| northeast corner of the northwest 
Suaret of thé northwes{ qugrter, sec 

26, township 17, range 3 west, 
described as follows: Be- 

at a point 213% feet wast of the 
Lt corner of said efenia six- 

‘tract; thence west. feat; 
thence north 90 feet; thence east 210 

thence south 40 feet: thence - feet; 
west 10 feet; thence south 50 feet to 

- point of beginning; said sixJcre tract 
being the same conveyed . by Susan 

udson et ais. to ard Jones on 
January 6, 1881, as in book 

92, in the office of the Judge 

fault having been made in the terms 
and conditions of sald respgciive mort- 
gages, said land jis sold ta pay the 
sald Indebtedness and thi cost of 

the same, |: = 

   

for Jefferson'county. De 

) fla 

» SETHE : 

3 AP FIST Ta a 

FROM MISSISSIPPI. Dr. Metchnikoff, of the Pasteur In- 

: ©. stitute in Paris, says that men should 

From notices which have appearad. . Mve at least one hundred and twenty 
in the paper concerning my conniew- . years. 

tion with Mississippi College it seemg, .’ 
judging from letters ‘received. fré¥’ gg gs AND BIBLE HELPS AT 
different quarters, that the impressién COST. 
is abroad that I have given up the 
pastorate; but such is by no meshs = 
the case. While I am occupying the *: Jour Bivies, Testaments, Soug Books, 
chair of the Bible in the college this : i Mp LP ihe Alabama Bible 
session, the work is being done in 2% Society. We carry a full line of the 

dition to my regular work here as p&¥. . Moody Colportage Library: SBovigs, 

for. As 1 now hink and fee abouglhy Which we sel a Chicago Bree, IS 
my primary work is the pastorate, af enables us to sell books at actual cost. 

according to present light no sort of & ~ Catalegue free on application. 
proposition would induce me to ture 3 ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY, 
aside from it, and especially since 1 *: Vo. 7 Eiliott. 2g Mont gomeny: " 
have the honor of being the pastor: ry. “ 

one of the very best churches in this ; FORECLOSURE SALE. 
goodly state, located in the heart of '- ; 
the “garden spot” of the state, =. 2 The State of Blshomas 

The department of the Bible is . potielaoh COURLY: of made. In. the 

really “taken ‘seriously in MissivsipB . > payment of an indebtedness secured 
College, being required for degreé#; “hv a mortgage to the undersigned, 
and its importance, as well as the vbi : Sterling A. Wood, by Charles W. Mills 

ume of work, calls for therbest that >and his wife Mary P. Mills, on the 7th 
any man can give for all his time, bhit day of January, 1913, which mortgage 

: = * “is recorded in the office of the Judge 
owing to conditions which obtain just “,¢ probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
now the authorities thought best 18 Jon, in book 305; page 136, Bctice 18 

esent arrangement for . fereby given that, aéting unde e 
male She pr hen 5 pl. “power of sale contained in said mort- 
his session, and hence 1 am undert co oo” the undersigned will sell for 
taking to do the work in two days 8 gash in front of the court house door 
each week, putting in from 10 to I2 “ef said Couey on the 26th gay ot oe 

s recitation periods during that tim% : tober, 1914, the following desc 
J . property, conveyed by said mortgage: The college is full, the classes ate, ¥: An undivided onedourth interest in 

large, the work is hard, but the oPZ gpg to the west fifty (50) feet of lots 
portunity of making a contribution té Humber nine and ten (9 and 10), of 
the lives and characters of such & . Block Bumble 1 (0), according is the 

’ == map o ebb an 's Sou - 
Stowd of the! very Sower: of ‘Missile dand subdivision of Birmingham, Ala- 
sippi’s young manhood is enough 6 ama as shown by plot number two, 
make a man willing to ¢onsume hing as recorded in the office of the Judge 

--self on the altar of hard work. “i. »1 Probate of Jefigreon Sounts: in said 
‘ .: State, on map number 6, page 217, 
a above of being ppd be Be wi; fiaid lots together making a lot front- 

of the “garden spot” of Mississipph: jug arty (50) feet on the south side of 
which is literally true. Copiah county, Bixteenth avenue, South, and extend- 

of which Hazlehurst is the center and Ine back of that same uniform width 
county seat, perhaps produces and ° &iong an alley one hundred feet. 

.,. ~!Said sale is made for the purpose of ships more truck, especially tomatoes, “paying the indebtedness secured by 

than any spot of the same size in alt $i 

the south. The boll weevil destroyed: 

the cotton business in this section sev’ ° 
eral years ago, and so the farmers Mortgag 
have turned thefr attention to the rais® \ ~ pRED . 8. FERGUSON, Attorney, 
ing of all kinds of truck, fine hogs,  Hirmingham, Ala. sept23-4t 
cows, horses, mules, chickens, silos, < 
and, by no means the least important 
product of our county, is Baptist boys + 
and girls of very best grade of thei The State of Alabama, 

old type of southern blood. I think © H Mme Bevin Noon made in the am warranted in saying that there:  pyment of an indebtednes secured by 
are more Baptists in proportion tq; & mortgage to the undersigned, Ster- 
population in this county than can be Hig i Woody by Chutes Mula and 
found on any similar territory in‘ of January, Jos, WEE aa Tk da 
America. They are first-class. Bap-| : 
tists and know the reason why. If: 

rdcorded in the office of the Judge of 

you doubt this, come over and I'll} Daina, in book 705, on page 124, notice 

  

   

  

  

  

You can save money by purchasing 

  

  

  

Féid mortgage, as well as the expenses 
- ¢% foreclosure. 

“This September 16, 1914. 
5 STERLING A. WOOD, 

ee 

<3   

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

  

“Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 

show you. It is conceded by all that?i. hereby Eiven b that, acting Jplder the 
we have the best roads in the state... . gage, the undersigned will sell for On these gravel roads, running out: ‘Ash in front lof the court house door from our town like the spokes of a © ‘sald county on the 26th day of Oc- Whee T cu do pasoal wore. ins, Libr 01, he olen describe five to eight miles out any afternoon, “An undivided one-fourth interest in using my wheel as a conveyance. d to the east one “hundred and ‘Our State.Convetinon will meet in‘ ity (130) feet of lot" number nine 
Noveriber at Oxford. This will be the: lg Ay Sock Duisber ix (6), jaceans. 
seventy-sixth session of that body, and ‘Shuth Highland subdivision of i though quite old in years, it is markeds nf 
by youthful vigor and vision. We: 

, Should be glad to have YOu run across: 
the line and meet with us. There are. nf 

nlmber two, ds recorded in the office of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
nty, in sald State, on map book 

27, said lot fronting mber 6, bage 
enough of us Alabamians over here to. fiity (50) feet on the west side of . make you feel at home. It is good io ~ B®ech street; and extending back of keep in touch through the Alabama + that same uniform width along the 

Baptist with the progress of affairs in 804th mide of Sixteenth avenue, South, . . oke handred ‘ahd thi 
my native state, for which 1 cherish 3 Hoy rty (130) feet. 

{5 sale is' made for the urpose an abiding interest,  .C. C. PUGH. :. bt Daying the indebtedness secured by ; B€ld mortgage, as well as the expenses § ‘of foreclosure. i 
Russia, it is reported, will bar Wag- Ha Thig September 16, 1914, 

ner operas. Germany will now have a HT § STERLING A. WOOD, chance to retaliate by barring the :: 8 - MERGUSOM Ori Eases torne bs ’ ey, Ala. sept23-4t 
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Russian ballet, 

FJ 
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nihgham, Alabama, as shown by plot 

‘Birmingham 

   

    

3      | | | 
A Bargain in R \ Bargain in Ros 
Twelve field-grown bushes, 5 ghoie 

selection, all first-class stock and bear 
tital bloomérs, delivered by may 
for $2.50. A splendid qpportunity to 
have a most attractive rose garden at 

small outlay. Only a limited number 

can be sold at this price. Order now, 
before they are all gone. “The Poses 
havé done better than any young 
plants I have ever seen."—Miss Willie 
Hunter, Durham, N. C. | Ask for oyp 
catalogue, and other special offers on 
shade and fruit trees, | ornameitals, 
etc. - 3 
Howard Nursery Co., Box 200, Stovall, 

| 
. . | 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. ; ; 
  

The State of Alabama, || 
~ Jefferson County. ! 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage to the | undersigned, 
Henderson-Barnett Land| Company, a 
corporation, by Charles W. Mills and 
his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day 
of January, 1913, which| mortgage is 
recorded in the office of (the Judge of 
Prongte for Jalietson county, ‘Ala 
bama, in boo » On page 500, notice 
is hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort. 
gage, the undersigned will sell for 
cash in front of the court house door 
of said county on the 26th day of Oc 
tober, 1914, the following described 
property, conveyed by sald mortgage: 

An undivided three-fourths interest 
in and to the east one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet of lot number fine 
(9), of block number six (6), accord 
ing to the map of Webb and Wood's 
South Highland subdivision of Bir 
'mingham, Alabama, as shown by plot 
number two, as recorded fin the office . 
of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, in said State, on map book 
number 6, page 27, said lot fronting 
fitty (50) feet on the west side of 
Beech street and extending back of 
that ‘upiform width along the south 
side of Sixteenth avenue, South, Gne 
hundred and thirty (130) feet. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, as well as the expenges 
of foréclosure. j 

This September 16, 1914. 
HENDERSON-BARNETT LAND 
COMPANY, Mortgagee. 

FRED 8S. FERGUSON, Attorney, 
Birmingham, Ala. sept23-4t 

a   

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

The State of Alabama, : 
Jefferson County. | 1 

Default having been de in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 

  

by a mortgage to the undersigned, 
Henderson-Barnett Land Company, a 
corporation, by Charles W. Mills ahd 
his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day 

of January, 1913, which mortgage iis 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala 
bama, in book 713, page 508, notice is 
hereby given that, acting| under the 
power of sale contained in| said mott- 
gage, the undersigned will sell for 
cash in front of the court house door 
of said county on the 26th|day of Oc 
tober, 1914, the following | described 
property conveyed by sald mortgage: 

An undivided three-fourths interest 
in and to the west fifty (50) feet of 
lots number nine and ten (9 and 10), 
of block number six (6), agcording to 
the map of Webb and Wopd's South 
‘Highland subdivision of Birmingham, 
Alabama, as shown by plot number 
two, as recorded in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
in sald Btate, on map ibook number §, 
page 27, said lots together making & 
lot fronting fifty (50) feet on the south 
side of Sixteenth avenue, South, anf 
extending back of that same uniform 
width along an alley one hundred feet, 

Said sale is made for the purpose 
of paying the indebtedness secured bY 

   

  

   

  

     

   

- said mortgage, as well as the expensed 
of foreclosure. 

This September 16, 1914. 
HENDERSON-BARNE PT LAND 

. 

COMPANY, Mortgagee. : 
FERGUSON, |Attoruvy, 

sept23-4t : 
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OCTOBER d 1014. | 

ob CANCER * 
can treat Jou successfully at my néw san- 

Hoy without the knife operation; with- 
out chloroform | or ether, with compargtivel 
little pains, Treatment cant injure healt 
or en Never life LL the | tiemt. Years of ex- 
perience, | patient was fully 
treated   Your pki Sus Nine. oh investigation bl m 
methods and results is invited. Will ladly 
Frais names of mighty eatemed Mississippi 
hysicians and business men who kn and 

orse this institution. Testimonials and 
endorse thi of former patients who igrate- 
Rally acknowledge cures of obstinate cases. 
Graduate physician, N New Ik hospi A 2 

rience in conn 
jeited TU UCKER'S  SANATORIL iON, h " 'D. 

KER, Special list, in riz J. N. 

TUCKER (deceased), lan, 
Miss., Office 402 Heiss Bul 
  

  

THOSE PLACES 
“At The Top” 

are the places reached (and | he by 
Wheeler Graduates. Many of the most 
successful business men and the highest. 
salaried employes in Birmingham: and 
other uthern cities were student ts > 
this College. The business trainin; 
get from us is even better than that: th 
received, because it includes more: and 
will give you a greater earning wer. 
Write atl for our new cataldgue. 

WHEELER     Birmingham, Ala. i 
Oldest Largest i Rent 
  

tn —— 

™ THE BABY Is CUTTING Em 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing § jp 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 
PURELY VEGETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC 

S
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-—1900 years agp? 
  5 

-
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SIX 

PER 
CENT 
WHAT BETTER USE 
CAN YOU MAKE OF 
YOUR SURPLUS 
LARGE OR SMALL, 
THAN TO PUT IT 
WHERE IT WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 
ON DEMAND, AND 
BRING YOU SIX PER 
‘CENT? CALL OR 
WRITE FOR PARTIC 
ULARS. 
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Jefferson County 

Building & Loan 

Association 
17 N. Twenty-first St. 
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F. M. JACKSON, 
President 

CHAPPELL CORY 
General Manager 
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A MACEDhNIAN CALL FRDM FAR 
AWAY NEW MEXICO B { AN £ 

EX-ALABAMIAN. 

  

Dr. Marcellus = McCrearyf is the 
writer. “He went from E¥ergreen. 
Hard as the times are I am going” to 

send him $5. Who will join Jue?! 

W. B. CRUMi TON. | 

  

  

Magdalena, N. M., Sept. § 1 1904. | 
Dr. W. H. Crumpton, Montgdmery. 

Dedr Sir and Brother: Pl§ase read 
this’ letter in open church ang request 
contribution. I am writing his ‘with 

the knowledge and consent 3 Brothér 

E. B. Atwood, out Home Bodrd secre § 
tary in Néw Mexico. The B 

promised us a ¢ertain amou 

and we wish tb raise a lik 
That amount we are utterh 
to raise locally, 80 I am go 

peal to our Baptist brethm 
home. | Ij i’ 

We have a Haptist church’ 

tion, tut no church house. 

a home,’ becaube we know 

     

   

    

    

    

  

amount, 

ubable   
we will be enabléd to do muh bettér 
work in the Master's viney I ask 
you who lave the love of Gail in yor 
hearts and who | desire ta | further: 

Christ's kingddm on earth contrib- 

ute liberally to this cause arg help § us 
get la home. | 

My friends, # you could - the uh- 
bounded | possibilities of & Baptist 
church Here you | would be More ‘thén} 

willing tb help us build. Whipre, prob- 

ably, would we! have been it¥Paul had 
not heeded the Macedonian ary nearly} 

Instead or comifigy 

westward, C htistianity might have; 

gone farther dastward. Hag it does 
80, missioharids from Chinag from In 

dia and from Japan might Bave beens 

coming to us at the preserg time tof 

tell] the story lof the cross. So heeds 

the cry ahd help us to bufld a; Bap 

tist| church hdre, where it Swill ‘shed 
its rays in every direction. 3 There ist 

no Baptist chfiréh west of hs as far! 

as the Arizona line, 150 miles away ;} 4 
none north this side of Aluquérques 

100 miles; none east nearer;than Cars 

rizozo, 100 miles; none sogth neared 

than Las Crudes; 150 miles.; i 

Socorro couhty itself is a vast areg 

of country, as large as Mas§ chusets} 

Rhode Island and a part of f Connecti} 

cut combined.} 3 

{Don't you think we need: 4 Baptist 

church? Come over and igelp us, of 
rather go down in your pg kets ang 

‘help us, and may God's hiessing be 

with each contribution as hu sénd: i 

on its mission ahd where if will mosi 
probably shelter some of ygur friend§ 

and relatives ‘who have ofel to tig 

distant land. 

Fraternally yours) 

M. GREARY: 
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- STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 

Elders’ Sanitarium, located at 101 
Main Stu St. Joseph, Mo., re 
ed a book showing the d aif 
of the tobacco habit, and Bow ond 
be stopped in three to a 

As they arp distributing this book 
free, anyone (wanting a c@py should 
send their najle and address at onde 
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He id a happy person $ho ensash 

his books and to whom th& day doe} 
not seem long enough for feading.: s 

APTIST 
i i Hi 

lhe [ime- 

I « sted 

lon for 

Wintersmith’ S hh 
TINIE 

TIE 
Is ; 

ONICH 
YEARS INT'S] 

  

    

CAPITAL $500,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.90 

  

faction. 

i A. Ww. SMITH, President 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President 

. W.H. MANLY, Cashier 

EARNING POWER. 
| Many things you buy give but momentary satisfaction. Spending 

esis and saving more will create a fund which will give constant satis- 

: The ‘earning power of the money you save will be permanent, while 
yolir own earning power may lessen or cease, 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

4 PER/CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 

E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier 

  

  

  

    

: stock rooms. 

take back the goods.   

lo Every Reader of 
[he Alabama Baptist 

E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us 
-as much as we would you. - 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
5 a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 

! in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 
constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and ; 

iL... We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
‘il | parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and qui 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 
. and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

service, 

  
  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your; school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agen: where leading teachers of the 
ou are enrolled, 

W# make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for elton 
Iars.. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir 

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 

My show records at Knoxville, Ha 
gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are cor 
rect in type and color. No ome has 
better, Eggs and stock for sale. 

Write for catalogue and prices. 
MRS. P. T, CALLAWAY, 
: Washington, Ge 

  

mingbam, Ala. 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The [Rote Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 
= Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG CO., i 
at Ave. North 

Zi: 2 

Birmingham, Al : 
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    TUSCALOOSA, siAEals | 
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College for You ng. Women. A home of highest ideals. 
Parental care. Personal aften}ion of the faculty given to the stu- 

dents. Kind but careful discipline. Social atmosphere the best. 

  

| from the best Colleges and Universities. Fifty-six years of suc- 
cessful work. Our patrons satisfied with institution. A degree from 

the Centtal College represents conscientions’ ‘work on the part of the faculty and 
faithful application on the part of the student.| A safe school. ' A school with a cur- 
riculum that meets the demands. A schoo} With prices that are moderate considering 

! h 

Emphasis placed upon the use of the haicest English. : 
We have employed for Voice and Pialic, teachers that have had the best ad- 

- * vantages in America and in Europe; for Expression, a graduate of the Curry 
~ School recommended. by Dr. Curry himself.:; F or Att, a graduate, and medalist of 
the Cooper. Union Institution. a 

Write for new catalogue. : . + iG B. F. GILES, President, 

I
I
 

  
‘Highest Christian culture, Number | of students limited. |Faculties 
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